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One layman's opinion

The law of loving or losing
The recent war of bumper
stickers about loving A me ri ca has
been interesting to watch.
One side argues " Ameri a:
Love It or Leave It I" Th e o th er side
retaliates w ith " Am erica: Change
It o r Lose It !" Although bumper
sti ckers are not the most powerful
w eapon in the world's arsenal of
modern warfa re, w e just might
learn something fro m this confl ict.
Dr. Grant
Some years ago wh en I was a
visiting professor of political science in Bangko k,
Thailand, a Thai student w rote a report th at has stu ck
indelibly in my m e mory. I bel ieve it speaks to this
parti cular war of bumper stickers.
The report was a part of a class project to gain
experience in interviewing the publ ic o n community
pro bl ems and governmental affairs. Each stu dent was
asked to intervi ew twelve different residents of the
city of Bangko k (one each from 12 different occupations such as taxi driver, housewife, landlo rd, etc.)
They asked each person a series of questio ns designed
to find out how much they knew about their local
government in Bangko k, how much they actu all y partici pated as an active citi zen in the affairs of th eir local
government (such as voting, talking to councilmen,
w riting t o o fficials, etc.) and how they rated the different local services they received (good, avera ge,
poor, etc.).
The Thai students were very excited about this
first experience in such a survey, and were very eager
to see what the results would be. Their assignment
was to summarize the answers they received, and to
explain what they thought it all meant.
One student, Tira Ratannapoon, was terribly disappointed and embarrassed when he discovered that
all of the people he interviewed knew very little about
their local government, participated very little in th e
affairs of local government, and rated most of their
local services as either poor or very poor. When he
gave his paper to me he expressed his deep sadness
at his findings, and also apologized for the broken
English with which he had written the report. I read
the paper and have never forgotten the final paragraph :
" The results of this survey can be talked about
in two things.
Th e first is that the people pay no intention to
their local government, and the second is vice versa."
I tried to reassure Mr. Ratannapoon, telling him
that I read his English "loud and clear," and that he
should know that his fellow citizens were not all that
different from those in America.
It is probably a universal law encompassing all
nations that governments pay attention to their citi zens only when their citizens pay attention to their
government. Or, to put it another way, we tend to lose
what we don't love and care for with our mental, emotional, and material resources.
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I am surl' this mu~t bC' true' of religious institutions as well .is governml.'ntal Imt1tu1Ions. A Baptist
church , a st.ite Ila pt 1st c onVl'nt I0n, or the outhern
Baptist o nvC'ntion, c.in b lost for all practicc1I purposes, to th m<' who do not lov<' them, become knowledgable .ibout tlwm, and b<.'come c1ctively involve?
in their dc>c 1s1on-mJking proc.esscs, however mysterious th ese may som<'timcs bC'
Laymen, for example, in effect "lose their church
or their convC' nt1011 only by their failure to love It
through co nstructive involvemen t and part1c1pation
for need d chang s. it11cns will in effect lose Ameria only by fai lure to love Am rica - a love that involves the citi zen in th e hard work of participation
in making need d changes.
Any other kind of love is a sounding brass, a
tinkling cymbal, or a m eaningless bumper sticker.

In this issue
• " Love it or leave it" is a popular bumper-sticker
phi losoph y in America today. The dangers of this
attitude, whether applied to the cou ntry or the
church, is discussed in " One layman's o pinion"
by Daniel Grant. See page 2.
• A new feature begins this week on page 6. Superintendents of missions of each association in the
state wi ll report o n th eir wo rk . See " You r superintendent of missions at w ork."
• Planning fo r a race relations emphasis in your
church? You still have time. An article on page 7
offers enco uragement to get in on this SBC program.
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Consensus

More on Baptist Men
The makeup of humanity seems to insist on certain relationships. There are times when all sexes, sizes
and shapes of God's people must have fellowship
together. This is true in the worship ex perience.
It appears that society deman ds so m e time for
every person to be alone. This satisfies the d eep longing for meditation, conte mplation, and prayer. The
human system also points up the need that certain
areas of the human experience would bring women
together as women for certain purposes. The WMU
and corresponding organizations in other faiths bear
this out. Missionary information has gone a long way
in this context.
Also, it seems there are times when men as men
apart from other relationships should have time together. This concept is well co uched in our program
for Baptist M en.
Certain evidences are rampant that God often
breathes his pleasure upon those not in the organization or with the program. Renewal should, but does
not always, come from within . If there is one thing
we do not need it is another structured, budgeted,
staffed organizatio n. There should be a moratorium

Guest editorial

I

A good start
We rejoice in the Southern Baptist Convention
study through its Executive Committee of assignments
to all its agencies and institutions. Such studies are
needed periodically if the convention is to operate at
its maximum in efficiency.
The first major report now has co m e from this
Committee of Fifteen, as it is popularly known, and
should be adopted by the Executive Committee next
month. We hope it will win quick and enthusiastic
approval of the convention when it meets in June.
Som e refinements can be added two yea rs from now
when the co mmittee completes additional studies
already underway.
We rejoice in the recommendation to transfer
duties of the Stewardship Commissio n back to the
Executive Co mmittee. Abolishin g a Baptist agency or
institution lies somewhere between th e impossible and
the almost impossible. We believe any impartial study
of the facts will show the wisdom of killing the
Stewardship Commission as such.
Promotion for th e Cooperative Program and
stewardship sho uld lie within the Executive Committee
where there is the original responsibility for allocation
of Cooperative Program funds. Some functions of the
Executive Committee obviously overlap with programs
and staff under the Executive Committee. Th ere also is
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on all new overlapping organizations. There are no
moves on foot in Arkansas to start a new structured
movement among men, thank God.
A group of laym en referred to often as the "Concerned Laity" is not in the business of setting up a
new organi zation , rather a contribution in the field
of awakening, renewal, and above all, witnessing.
This group is composed of men, solid in their churches
and serving in th ei r denomination, who invite their
wives to their meetings. Th ey have enjoyed excellent
acceptance in their quest for renewal and relevance,
God bless them.
While a vigorous program is now being inaugurated in the interest of Baptist M en as expressed in
the Brotherhood program, there need be no conflict
at this point with the Concerned Laity. Th e executive
secretary is committed to the improvement of the
image of the clergy in his time and has the most welcome evidence that he has th e broad support of all
the laymen in Arkansas to begin by an effort to raise
the salaries of all the men of Go d who serve as undershepherds among us. This can be done without
another structured, budgeted, staffed organization.
When one observes what the laymen of Arkansas
are doing for God it is great just to be alive. Reactions,
endorsements, testimonies, and constructive criticism
is invited for our " Open Forum - Equal Space" feature. - Charles H. Ashcraft

an unnecessa ry expense in commission meetings and
management.
We are a bit d isappointed in the report for lack of
something specific relating to the Education and
Historical commissions and the Joint Committee on
Public Affairs. The report indicates recommendations
will come after all agencies are studied. The delay will
be justified only if the committee is as aggressive as in
its first report.
Both the Brotherhood Commission and the
convention will welcome recommendations designed
to enlist greater activity by laymen. The commission
has a new executive secretary and we believe response
will come from reorganization within the commission
instead of adjusting the st ructure.
We do get a bit disturbed with the proposal for an
advisory committee with representatives from all SBC
agencies plus all state Broth erhood secretaries plus a
representative from the executive secretaries. That
sounds more like a convention than a committee.
A proposal for the Radio-Television Commission
gives convention agencies more freedom in the
content of their programs. There has been friction in
recent years because of authority with in the
commission. The proposal eliminates a veto power or a
power almost that strong.
The Committee of Fifteen is off to a good start.
Convention reaction to these first proposals will shape
in large part what may come later.-Baptist Standard,
Texas
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I must say it!

Cool it, man
A m an, apo logizing for many
ug ly re m ark s abo ut a woman, said,
" M y o nly regr et is that I had not
said m o re u gly things about you
so I w o uld h ave m o re ugly t hings
to apo logize fo r." Th e simp le
w o man w alked aw ay ho p ing he
would insu lt h e r anot her day beca use th e pro fu se ap o logy was so
rew ardin g and b ro ught such a sat isDr. Ashcra ft
fyin g d egree o f ful f ill ment.
To o ffend o th ers and fo rthrightl y apo logize is th e life st o ry of som e peop le. A ll
o f those o ffended, however, d o not w alk aw ay with
an intense sense of fulfillme nt. Th er e are so m e w onderful p eopl e who walk with steady cad e nce, an d wit h
sm ooth temper, do a full day's work eve ry d ay. Th eir
speci f ic g ravity, po und pe r inc h pressure, and b asa l
m etab o lism m ak e for a pleasant, useful, fruitful an d
fulfilling life.
Th ei r life is not two simple procedures of o ffendin g p eopl e and apologi zing for it. Th ey do not g ive
u lcers but m ay b e more su sceptible to ulcers becau se

th ey arc th e ones whose lives MC often sp e nt making
up fo r and correc ti ng the b r ash mistakes of the offt> nders - apologi1Ns. God does his work of grace in
th eir li ves b eca use they cou ld not do this sort o f
se rvic withou t the gr ace of God.
These o th e r so ul s who sta rt every day with a glass
of cactu s jui ce and close it wit h a horror late movie
give us thi s unsa tisfa c tory state m e nt, " W ell, I blow a
fuse, bust a gasket, co m e unbu ckled o r blow my to p,
but it is only for a moment and then I apologize and
it is all over." It is not always ove r.
Apology, under certain ci rc umstances, is not rep entance beca u se r e p enta nce d e m ands corresponding be hav iour an d this is not th eir cup of tea. A pe rson
with no t emper at all is quite worthless. One with an
u ncontrollabl e temper, however, may fin d a bu sh
growing in hi s face in th e local cemetery co m e next
sp rin g as was ex p e ri e nced in Tombstone, Ari zona!
Foul, fast temp ers contribute to overc rowded
mortuaries, a lower overall life span, a n ew dimen sion
in abnormal c hild psyc ho logy, poor pu b l ic r elations
and a negative w it n ess. Vester Wol ber, esteem ed professor of Bib le, Ouachita Baptist University, says, " A
sh o tgun is o nly hot for a short time."
I must say it! - Charles H. A shcraft , Executive
Secr et ary.

Good news bookmobile opens doors
to ministry in West Virginia
Doors to Christian ministry are being books," Floyd Tidsworth Jr., pastoral
opened in West Virginia through the missionary from New Martinsville, W.
joint efforts of Southern Baptist Va., related.
Buddy Beam and his wife se rve as
Convention agencies.
Sponsored by the church library coordinators of the Good News
department of the Southern Baptist Bookmobi le ministry. Th ey serve under
Sunday School Board and th e Southern the Southern Baptist Home Mission
Baptist Home Mission Board, a Board's US-2ers program.
Several person s including the Beams
bookmobile has been use d t o
communicate the gospel of Christ and have been trained as approved work ers
by the church library department of th e
the work of Southern Baptists.
In the Upper Ohio Valley Association Sunday School Board for th e
where the Good News Bookmobil e is bookmobile ministry.
used, more than 300,000 people live. The
On e man and one woman usually
area surrounds Chester, W. Va., a town perform the ministry. The man drives
of 5,000 population where there is no the bookmobile, arranges the steps from
Baptist church. Southern Baptist offering the van to the ground at each stop and
visits with people as they enter and leave
envelopes.are printed in Chester.
The bookmobile has opened doors to the Good News Bookmobile.
The woman serving in th e
ministry in Chester, Wheeling, Hil Dar
bookmobile ministry receives and
and Ellenboro, towns in the area.
M ak ing its rounds Tuesday through checks out books. Between stations she
Friday in the afternoon and early replaces books, files cards and prepares
evening, the bookmobile has reached for the next stop.
A cooperative mission project, the
many hundreds of persons.
Once each week the Good News Home Mission Board provides the
Bookmobile stops at each station workers for the ministry. The Sunday
including schools, grocery stores, School Board's church architecture
community buildings, churches and department led in th e design of the
inside of the bookmobile. Th e religious
missions.
"Unchurched people are attracted to educatio n department of the newlythe bookmobile even at church stops. formed West Virginia state convention
Pastors and church members get to aids in selecting and training the
know and visit with those who borrow workers.
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Extra large print Bibles and New
Testaments were provided by the
American Bible Society.
Anno unced reg ularly by newspaper
and radio, the ministry is supported by
six small Southern Baptist churches
through the associational church library
organization.
Opening doors to Christian ministry,
the boo kmobil e pro vides a base for the
distribution of Bibles and tracts,
boo kmarkers with Bible verses and
other ministries such as materials for the
blind, Bibl e cl ubs, storytime hours and
singing and recreatio n groups that are in
t he beginning stages.
" A good foundation is being laid for
new So uth ern Baptist churches .
Hundreds are benefiting from the
ministry of library se·rvices. These are the
results o f th e Good News Bookmobile,"
said Wayne E. Todd, secretary, church
library d epartment of the Southern
Baptist Sunday School Board.

People in education
More than sixty - thr ee million
Americans are engaged full time as
students, teachers, or administrators in
th e nation's educational enterprise.
Another 137,000 made education a timeconsuming avocation as trustees of local
school syste ms, state boards of
education, or institutions of higher
learning.
- U. S. Office of Education and the
National Education Association
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First Church, Rogers,
calls associate pastor
rirst Chu rch, Roge rs, has called Rex
Easterling as associate pasto r. He is a
na tive of Roge rs,
was converted and
ba ptized into First
C hur c h as a teenager. H i s pa rents,
Mr.and Mrs. Claude
Easte rlin g, are members
o f f irst Church.
Easterling
East e rl ing
wi ll
serve specificall y as o utreach d irecto r
and director o f the churc h's bus ministry, a nd will establish a c hildre n's
c h urch, a nursin g home minist ry, and
o th e r Bib le teach ing ministries.
Easte rl ing graduated fro m Ouac hita
University a nd has studi ed at So uthweste rn Seminary. He served Sugar
Creek c h u rc h near Roge rs befo re leaving fo r school and has been pastor o f
Bake rs C reek Ch urc h nea r Russellville;
Un ity Churc h, Arkad elp h ia ; and Lee
Cha pel C hu rch whi le he ta ught school
fo r o ne year in Pearcy, Ark.
Twe nty six mo nths ago he moved to
Euless, Tex., to pastor the O akwood
Te rrace Ba ptist M ission of First Church,
Euless. During his ministry the Sunday
Schoo l atte ndance inc reased fro m 12
to 387. The Oa kwood Te rrace Church
will be g ive n special reco gnition Fe b.
7 at a s p eci al awards banque t in Ft.
Worth . They will receive a n awa rd as
the churc h with the highest pe rcent of
Sunday Sc hool atte ndance increase.
They had an inc rease of 115 pe rcent,
the highe st of any c hurc h in Tarrant
County Association. The y also ranked
third in nume rical gain with 111 .
Mrs. Easterling is a native o f Lowell,
and is the daughte r of Mr. and Mrs.
Garland Neil. Th e Easterlings have fo ur
children : Kene il, Karen, Ken, a nd John .
Easterling began his ministry with
the church Jan. 24. Dean E. Newberry
Jr., will begin his tent h yea r as pastor
of First Church in March .

Student confere nee
planned for February
Midwestern Seminary a nno unces the
dates of its annual Stud e nt Missio ns
Confe re nce as Feb. 4-6.
Prog ram personn el fo r the e ve nt will
include Bill Lawson, pastor o f Whee le r
Avenu e Church, Ho uston, Tex.; Sta nley
A. Nelson, associate sec retary for
missiona ry pe rsonne l of the Fore ign
Mission Board; a nd Nathan Porte r,
associate di recto r in c harge of stude nt
evange lism for th e Home Missio n Board.
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WITNESS THROUGH ENTERTA IN MENT: Larry Churchill, D eb o rah Stanley, Jan
H o lloway, and Linda Brannon.

Witness thru music

'New Found Happiness' spreads it
Les Sta nley, music and education
directo r o f Central C hurc h, Jo nesboro
re ports a gospe l-fo lk singing gro up,
"The New Fo und Happiness," of the ir
c hurch pe ne trates with witness into t he
e nte rtainme nt fie ld .
Me mbe rs o f the gro up are Larry
Churchill, e lectric bassist, De bo rah
Stanley, Ja n Holloway, guitarist, a nd
Linda Bra nn o n. Jan and Linda a re se nio rs
in Jonesboro Hi gh School and me mbe rs
of th e Hurricane Choir and Camerata
Singe rs. De bo rah is a freshman music
major at Arkansas State University, a
voice major and a me mbe r of the
Concert Cho ir. Larry is a grad uate of
Jonesboro High Sc hool and is in
busin ess with his fathe r in Jo nesboro. All
a re me m be rs of the " Now Generation
Singe rs," a 75 voice c hora l group of the
Central Baptist Churc h.

Last Septe mbe r th e y were the Grand
Award Winne rs in the Mid-South Fair
Yo uth Tale nt Contest in Memphis,
Te nn., whic h is the largest of its kind in
the world.
They also just returne d last Friday
from Ho llywood, Calif. where they were
auditioned b y CBS Television. The
audition was a pleasa nt and re warding
experience with possibilities for future
e ngagements in 1972. Th ey attended
several CBS shows a nd saw a number of
fa mo us personalities.
The New Fo und Happin ess presents a
very excell e nt program of gospel, folk,
and pop music and give thei r
testimonies. They have sung for state
business and civic conve ntions, church
revivals, youth meetings and banquets.
They can be contacted through Les
Stanley.

To teach at seminary

his method of evangelism patterned
after "Evangelism Explosion" of James
Ke nnedy, Florida Presbyterian pastor.'
First Church, Ft. Smith baptize d 209
pe ople this past year.
Unive rsity C hurc h has an outstanding
ministry among the students at the
University of Arkansas. Close to 200
were won to Christ this year, and the
c hurc h recorded 101 baptisms. McCarty
commented that the life blood of any
churc h is a passion to fulfill the Great
Commission.

H. D. McCarty, Pasto r, University
Church, Faye tte ville, will be serving as
gu est le cture r in eva ngelism at
Southwestern Semina ry, Ft. Worth, Tex.
for th e Spring semeste r. He will be
teaching classes in pe rsonal eva ngelism
in the a bsence of Professor Roy Fish,
who is on sa bbatical leave.
Five sessions will be ta ught by anothe r
Arkansa n, Bill Bennett, Pastor, First
Churc h, Ft. Smith . Dr. Be nne tt will teach
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Buckner Association is rural one
Elva Adams has been supcrintendc>nt
of missions of the h1ston Bu c kner Baptist Association in westc>rn Arkansas for
more than four years
first m<'c tYour superintendent ingThe
of the assocof missions at work iation at Poteau
Baptist hurc h (now Winfield) in 1891
was called " The> 21 t Annual ession"
because the brethren considered their
as o iation 's beginning simultaneous
with that of Concord Baptist Association at Witc herville in 1870.
oncord later divided with the southe rn part called the South Concord Assoc iation until the 1891 session when the
name was changed to Buckner. The
name c hange was in honor of J. H. Buckne r, the pre ident of Buckner College
at Witchervi lle. He was the brother
of R. C. Buckner, founder of the Buckner Orphans Home, Dallas, T x.
At that time there were 29 churches
in the association with a combined total
of 1492 members.
Today Buckner Association records
32 c hurc hes and one mission with a
total membership in excess of 4200 persons. It covers approximately 1825
square miles and includes parts of Sebastian, Logan , and Scott counties.
The area is largely rural and mountainous. Only four churches have more
than 300 members, while 19 have less
than 100. even ch urc hes have pastors
who serve the church half-time.
One of the real problems with which
h e grapples, according to Missionary
Adams, is keeping pastors on the field .
During his tenure in the association,
from one to seven c hurc h es have been
without pastors at all times.
While he is ably shouldering the
problems of these small er chu rches he
is promoting a ll aspects of Baptist work.
Without secretarial help, it falls to Mrs.
Adams, to assist in all the office work

ccrc•mon1c•, baptism~, lunNals, hospital
visi1at1011, pulp11 supply, and counsel
Pc>rh,1ps J mis~1on.iry\ bc>st ministry
rt•sts in 1hc> ,lftention h(' gives to the
1wc·cls of his <hurchc>s, ,ind, in th is rase,
tlw BucknC'r AssociJt1on ,, doing much
lo n11nl\ll'r to llsell
Mi~sion.iry Ad.ims sJys, "We fC'PI so
unwo11hy ,ind incomp<'lcnt of this place
ol sc>rvice, but we> arc grJtC'ful for it."
R 11 Dorris, D1rcttor, Department of
M1ss1ons

requ1rt•d This intludes prep.ir.illon,
printing, and d1stnbu11n~ sul'h 1te?ms
J S .i month I} bullt'lin to th<' c hurchc>s,
matc>nals for VJc,1tion B1blt• Schools,
progr.ims fo1 rt•gulM and sppnal me?c>t
in gs, ,ind a book of reports for the
annual S<'ssion
Buckner Asson.i
lion has ,1 full program of work unde1
the direction of Missiona ry
Adams.
There are workers'
conferences, youth
rallies, hymn sings,
unday chool and
Church Training
essions,
Baptist
Men's meetings and
Adam
the annua l encampment. Also, the association holds a summer assembly unde r the supervision of
the missionary who doubles as program
director.
Und er his lea d e rship and direction,
a eminary Extension Center is foste red
for the benefit of pastors interested in
a continuing educat ion for the ir pastoral duties.
During the re latively short time Missionary Adams has been on the fi e ld
he has led revivals in 23 of the c hurc h es,
some more than once. Evange lism receives a strong emphasis in the associational program.
The association, through its missionary, offers capable help to churches
needing new buildings and renovations.
Within the past two yea rs new buildings
have been built for the mission of First
Church, Waldron, and West Ha rtford
Church, Hartford.
Naturally a missiona ry who stays close
to his people will be much in d e mand
for ministe rial help in the absence of
regular pastors. Conseque ntly, requests
are endless for such services as wedding

About people _ __
Theodore Broughton Talley Jr., a
~enior at Baylor University, has been
awarded the Southern Baptist Rad ioTelevision Commission's Bill Moyers
D1st1nguished
Co mmuni c ations
Scholarship for 1971-1972, Paul M.
Stevens, executive director of the
Commission, has announced. The
scholarship, whic h includes a $500
stipend, is given each year to a stude nt
pre pa ring for a ca ree r in broadcast
co mmunications.
Talley is the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. 8 .
Talley of Covington, La.

- ~~-f-····~ .
Crumptown Mission, organized in 1970, entered this new building in 1971.
First, Waldron, is the sponsoring church.
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I made my commitment to
Christ without reserve at
Ridgecrest. An Arkansas Baptist
tudent Union choir trip between
my junior and senio r year made it
possibl for me to be there. The
trip and the week at Ridgecrest
came at the e nd of a year in which
I had truggled with the possibility
that God wanted me to serve
him overseas. It became clear to
me that if I were going to be a
disciple of Jesus Christ I would
have to surren der my life to him
fo r ervice in his name where ever
He might lead me.
(Bill Bullington is servin g in
Togo, West Africa, with the
Foreign Mission Baord.)
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Will your church have a race relations emphasis?
Bv Elmer S. ~\:est Jr
Dirt•< ror uf f'rogrJm D,•H•/ppmt>nr
C/w,rran Ldr Ct,mn11<,m11 of rht Sourhern 8Jfllhl Comr,u,011

On F<'b 13, 1972, thomand~ of our
church<'s \~ ill begin the observance of
Race Relauon~ [mph.isis. For man;
churc-hes t his will mean a single Sunday,
but fo r an mneasmg number it ~ ill
indicate th<' beginning of a p rogram
which may las! a \\ eek a mo nth, or the
whole year
Will you r church be one of these 8,000
outhern B,1ptist churche\ to mal-.c this
emphasis? The pastor has, no doubt,
already rcceI\ cd a packet of material
prepared jointlv b, the Home M 1ss1on
Board and 1h e Ch ris ti an Life
Commissio n w ith an eve-catching
poster, somc- tho ught prO\ok mg essays,
and se, era I practical suggestions for
building a program to last a day, a
month, or a year around the theme,
' Wh at If We Had Churc h and
EVERYBODY Came?"
Thc- purpose of Race Relations
Emphasis is to lead hr1s11ans 10 a better
understanding of those who differ from
us. This emphasis seeks to deal with our
attitudes toward all people of whatever
color, race, or national origin. In our
country, the largest and most visible
minority group is made up of blacl-.
pc-ople
However, many Southern
Baptists face a special opportunity with
ref<'fence
to
Mexican-Americans,
Indians, Chinese, or other groups.
The material designed for this
observance Is biblically based. It seeks to
help each ot us underst and that God
intends for his human creatures to have

altitudes ot lovt' .ind respect for Nch .ittc nd What a change of pace it would
other It is his purpose that we should by be to <'nvIsIon our reactions and our
our actions st•ek equa l opportunitic\ for ~tewurd\ h1p of time, ~p,lct', Jnd witne~s
all cItIzcns m such ( ruci.il .irc,1, ,1, 1f l Vl RYl:IODY m thP nc ighborhood
employment, C'ducJtion, housmg, anti l Jrne to wo r\hlp, study .ind fellowship
in our churc:h.
the exerciw or full citizenship In
Go<.l Is usmg this el(pcricnc<' to bless
addition to thc•se arca,, we as Christian\
have t he high privilegc of acting out our hi~ peopl e In remarkable ways
I lundrcd~ of repom came in fo llowing
faith so th,11 w e demonstrate an inclus1v<'
concern as <'\ 1dence by o pen churches, Rac e Rel,1t1ons Emphasis rn 1971.
A pJstor from North Carolina wrote,
open schools, o pen neighborhoods, dnd
" Ther<' St'Cmed to be a definite interest
open hcarts.
In the material for u~e by the local in th1\ cmpl1a~1s and there was little or
church, suggestions arc mad e or ways i n no hostile reaction. (At least, I haven't
w h ich we can beco mc acquainted with heard o f any.) Ou r people have had time
t hose of another race. 1ethods are to think about this and have found no
described b1· which we can learn to biblical just1fic-ation for prejudice.
commu nicate with each o ther, and plan~ Perhaps we arc beginning to move in
are d eveloped ,, hie h will lead to the right direction I pray that w e are."
From Kentucky comes this report :
cooperati on in experiences and actions
" The deacons recommended that every
dcs1gnt'd for church and community
member be encouraged to Invite a
life.
personal friend of ano ther race or
tarting with a small grou p in 1966, the nationality to visit our Sunday services.
number of churches making this Some responded. One Negro pastor
emphasis has grown remarkably. dismissed hrs services and they came to
Themes in recent years h.ive been as worship with us . . . Had a wonderful
follow : 1969 - "Be Reconciled . . ." (2 spirit."
Cor. 5:20); 1970 - " What doth the Lord
Of course, all reports are not so
Require of thee but to do justl y, love encou raging. One pastor wrote, " The
mercy, and to walk humbly with thy
tension is high here since last Sunday. It
God?" (Micah 6:8); and in 1971 - " Love
makes me wonder whether many of our
Your Neighbor" (Matt. 22:39).
people are yet ready to be Christian
Our theme for 1972 is intriguing in its toward our black brethren."
There can be little doubt that God is
possibilities for development. So often
we are concerned about what happens using Race Relations Emphasis to help us
to our church when the people whom strengthen our minds, our hearts, and
we so desperately want to come do not our hands.

Survey shows special offerings
support SBC Cooperative Program
ATLA TA (BP) - A su rve> of more
than 6,000 Baptist churches has diclosed
that contrary to popular opi nion, special
mission offerings among Southern
Baptists do not erode the Cooperative
Program, but upport it.
This finding came from a survey of
more than 6,000 churches, i ncl uding a
depth study of two associations in
Kentucky, according to Orrin D. M orris,
secretary of the department of planning
services for the SBC Home Mission
Board which conducted the survey.
"Until a more extensive research
project is designed, promoters of the
special mission offerings and promoters
of the Cooperative Program should not
be
iewed as competiti e but as
supporters of one another," Morris said.
The special offerings included in 1he
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study are the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering for Foreign Missions, the Annie
Armstrong Easter Offering for Home
Missions, and associational and state
mIssIon offerings. The Cooperative
Program is the unified mission giving
system support ing all state and
worldwide Southern Baptist mission
causes.
M ost giving through the Cooperative
Program and the association is on a
percentage or the budget basis, and
giving to the o ther offerings is on a onetime basis, Morris said. H e added tha t
the Kentucky associations of Long Run
(Louisville) and Pulaski (one urban, the
other rural) were selected because
Kentucky is a border tate and thus was
not affected by varia bles as other states
during the period 1960 through 1970.

The significant findings of the study
showed that when a church contributes
a large amount through the Cooperative
Program, the church will contribute
more to all other causes. This also holds
true fo r individual members of the
church. In churches where the per
capita income is higher than average,
the Cooperative Program per capita
giving is high and so are each of the
special offerings, the survey disclosed.
" At no point," Morris said, " were
significant adverse relationships isolated
from the data showing that special
offerings hurt other giving."
There was indication that the Home
Mission Board benefited least when per
capita church income rose, while
Cooperative Program, Foreign Mission
Board, and other mission offerings
benefited most. O n the other hand,
when this income decreased, the Home
Mission Board and the association were
least affected, the study disclosed.
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Your state convention at work _______________
Sunday School

Child Care

Top 25 churches in study courses
during 1970-71 are recognized

Why the name change?

The followin g churches have bet>n re ogni zed fo r being th e top twenty- five
churches in training in Subject Area 63, Bibl e T a hing Program , in th e New Church
Study Course during 1970-71:

Church

Association

M arshall Road . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .
Central, Magnolia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
First, Mountain Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . ................. ...... .
First, Harrison
Earle . . . . . . .
. ....... • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · ·
Calvary, Little Ro k . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First, Blytheville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
. . . . . . . . . ...... .. ... ... . ... .
First, Piggott . . . .
Grand Avenue, Ft. mith . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
. . . . .. ... .. . .. . .. .. .. ... . .
First, Gentry . .
Mt. Olive, Crossett
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . .
. . .. .. ... . ... .. . .. . .
First, Hope . . . . . . .
47th Street, North Littl e Rock .................... .
First, North Little Rock ... . ................... . .. .
First, Cabot . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... ..... . .. ... .... ... .
First, Rector . . ........... .............. .. .... .
First, Jacksonvill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
Park Place, Hot Springs .. . ....................... .
Sunny Side, Rogers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First, Searcy . . .
. . . . ... ... ........... . ..... .
First, Hot prings . .
. ...................... .
South Side, Pine Bluff . .. . ..... .... . ..... .. , ... . . .
Tyronza, First . . . . ...... .. .. .. .... ....... .. .... .
Elaine .. . ... .............................. .
Trinity, El Dorado ....................... . ..... .
These books are listed in Category 63:

North Pulaski
Hope
Whit e River
Boone-Newton
Tri- ounty
Pul aski
Mississippi
Gainesville
Co n ord
Bento n
Ashley
Hope
North Pulaski
North Pula ski
Caroline
Gainesville
North Pula ski
Central
Benton
Calvary
Central
Harmony
Trinity
Arkansas Valley
Liberty

Credits
483
173
170
127
120
113
112
109
104
102
102
102
93
91
87
80
79
78
75
64
63
54
54
51
50

Administering the Bible Teaching Program
Children 's Sunday School Work
Youth Sunday School Work
Adult Sunda y School Work
Administering A Vacation Bible School
Preparing to Teach the Bible
A Guide to Sunday School Enlargement
Marshall Road Church, Jacksonville, rank ed eighth in Category 63 Training in
the top 25 churches in the Southern Baptist Convention.

Arnold to lead
conference study
on Philippians
NASHVILLE - An
exposition on "The
Phil ippia n Exaltation" will be presented by A. Stuart
Arnold during National Bible Conferences at Denver,
March 27-30, and at
Richmond, April 2427.
Rear ed
and
Arnold
trained for t h e
Baptist minist ry in England, Arnold
served in pastorates there and as
secretary of th e young people's
departm ent for British Baptists. In his last
pastorate in England, he establish ed the
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first fully organized all-age Sunday
School.
Having joined the Sunday School
department of th e Southern Baptist
Sunday School Boa rd in 1968, Arnold is
presently consu ltant in th e extension
activities section where his major
responsibility is for the promotion of
January Bible Study.
In addition to Arnold's presentation at
each conference, 20 Bible interpreters
will be feat ured. Each conference will
offer nin e different book expositions, six
biblical studies on contemporary
concerns and special evening Bible
studi es fo r local area p ersons.
Book expositions will include Genesis
1-11; Isa iah; John 1-3; Ephesians;
Revelation 1, 3, 21-22; selected Psalms;
M atthew 16-18, 28; Romans 5,6,8; and 1
and 2 Thessalonians.
For registration forms, write to
Registrar, Bible Conferences, Sunday
School Department, 127 Ninth Avenue,
North, Nashville, Tennessee 37203.

I received a letter recently from a lady
living in North Arkansas whic h
contained a number of questions about
our hild Ca re ministry. H er questions
indi ated a real interest in our work and
her co ncern is appreciated. I have
decided to use h er questions .is a basis
for my next several articles.
" What is the present nam e of our
Children's Home and why was it
cha n ged?" Durin g the 1970 State Baptist
Conventio n, the Convention voted to
change the name of ou r Child Care
ministry from the Arkansas Baptist Home
for Chi ldren to the Arkansas Baptist
Fami ly and Child Care Services. It was
recognized that this name is more
d escriptive o f our program which has
expa nded to provide services to famili es
as well as children.
The Arkansas Baptist Home fo r
Children is still the very center of our
C hild Care minist ry and w e serve a
number of children at the Children's
Home each year. Last year we provided
care for 72 children who turned to ou r
agency for the fulfillm ent of their needs.
Som e of these children are still living at
the Children 's Home, while others have
returned to their own homes or other
plans have been made.
Emphasis has changed from a longterm custodial program to a short-term
rehabilitation emphasis. Our primary
goal is to provide appropriate help for a
child and work with his family toward
rehabilitation of the famil y unit. This
change of emphasis is a result of the
changing needs of children as produced
by our society.
Most of the children who are referred
for help come from broken home
situations. Others are dependent from
the loss of one or both parents.
Alcoholism, mental illness, rejection,
social and economic deprivation are also
major factors resulting in the troubled
child who desperately n eeds Christian
care and professional h el p with his
problems.
We recognize that we can no longer
do even a half decent job simply by
caring for children , however well this is
done. We must also become involved
with the family, plan w ith it, and attempt
to help it, if not to come together at l east
to work out the kind of relati onshi p that
enables a child to save what ever h e can
from the wreck.
Next Week : What kind of h elp is
available through
the
area
offices?-Johnny G. Biggs, Executive
Director
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Another lay evangelism
school is announced
Eugene Grubbs,
Consultant on Laym en O verseas for
the Foreign M ission
Board will direct a
La y
Eva n ge l ism
School at G e y e r
Springs First Church,
Little Rock, Feb. 2125. O ther chu rches
involved will be Lifebb
li ne, First Wakefi eld,
0 r. Gru 5
and Sunset Lane.
When Dr Gru b bs Joined the Board
staff he was [ xecutlve Secretary-Treasure r o f The Baptist General Convention
o f Oregon-Washingto n . He served i n
this positio n fo r two years. Prior to that
position he was fo r four years Secretary
of Evangelism o f The So uthern Baptist
General Co nventio n o f California. He
has also been pastor of churches in
Mississippi, Missouri, Alabama and
Florida
Dr. Gru bbs served for two years as a
missionary to t he Philippi nes but was
fo rced to return to th e States beca use of
ill ness in the family .
H e Is a graduate of Stetso n University,
D eland, rl a. and received a batchelo r
of divinity degree and doctor of th eology d egree at ew Orleans Seminary.
Th e sessions o f the school begin
promptl y at 7 p m. and close at 9. The
day sessio ns for t rainees desiring to
learn how to direct a school will be
from 9 :30 a.m. until noon, Tuesday
through Friday.
The same type of school is to be conducted at Central Church , Jonesbo ro,
Feb. 14-18, Jesse Reed, Directo r;
Blytheville, Feb . 28-M arch 3, Bo b Holley, di recto r; Mena, First Church, March
6-10, Jesse Reed, di recto r; Rogers,
M arch 6-10, Law son Hatfield, di rector.
Th ere will be no day sessio n at this
school. The Conway school w ill be
March 20-24, Dr. Everett Sneed, director; Watson Chapel, Pine Bluff, March
20-24, Ray M cc l ung, d irecto r; Fayetteville, Fi rst Church, Ap ril 23-30, Charles
Baker o f Texas, directo r; Park H ill, North
l ittle Rock, Sept. 11 -15 director to be
announced ; Beech Street, Texarka na
date and directo r to be announced.
Send in yo ur name and the school
yo u wish to attend. - Jesse S. Reed

In th e m inority
Church - related high er educatio n is a
minority part of American higher
education today, but to assu me t hat it is
therefore a negligible fo rce is to fo rget
th e " impossible" lesso n of Th e Twelve.
- M yron F. W ick e, General Secretary
The Un ited M ethodist Church
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Doctrines of the faith

The inspiration of the Bible:
its divine origin
By Jim m y M illikin
Southern Baptist College

The i nspiratio n o f the Bible Is a fundam en tal and most important doctrine o f the
Christia n faith. Th e first article in the Baptisl Faith and M essage deals with the
do tri ne of scripture and appropriately o pens with the statement "The Ho ly Bible
was w ritten by m en d ivinely inspired . . ." Bc1ptists thus believe in the d ivine
i nspiratio n o f t he Bi b le.
Since the wo rd " inspired" is used in so ma ny ways tod ay, there is need to explain
what is meant when w e say the Bible is inspired . For example, we commonly use the
wo rd " inspired " to refer lo a feeling o r a height ening o f one's natural ability, as
when w e say Shakespeare was inspired to w rite great plays o r Fanny Crosby was
inspired to w ri te great hymns. The inspiration of the Bible must not be confused
w ith this common usage of the word tod ay.
With reference to the Bi ble the wo rd " i nspired " has a u nique and quite
d ifferent m eaning. Basica lly, it affirms two th ings about the Bi bl e · (1) its divine origin
and (2) its divine nature. H erc we w ill co nsider the divi ne o rigin and discu ss the
d ivin e nature next w eek .
To say the Bible is divinely inspired m eans th at the Bible has a supernatural on g,n.
The key biblical passage fro m w hich we get o ur doctrine of inspiration is 2 Tim . 3:16.
There w e read : " All scriptur e is given by inspiration o f Go d." Actually the six English
words, " is given by inspiration o f God," is a tra nslation o f only o n e G reek word.
The wo rd is th eopne ustos and means " God -brcathect" , o r " breathed out by God."
The breath o f God is o ften asso ciated in the Old Testament with th e creative
activity of God. The l o rd " breathed" into man the "b reath o f life" and he "became
a living soul" (Gen. 2:7). " By the word of the l o rd w ere th e heavens m ad e; and all
the host of them by the breath o f his mo uth" (Psa. 33 :6). The term "God- breathed "
was on e o f the clearest and strongest terms Paul could have used to affirm the d ivine
o rigin o f scripture.
The divine o rigin of scriptu re is also emphasized i n 2 Peter 1 :20-21. H ere it is
stated that no pro phecy of scri pt ure ever cam e " by th e wi ll of man", but " holy men
o f God spake as they were moved by the Ho ly Ghost." That is, Scr ipture d id not
originate in the genius o f man, nor is it the result of human research. It has a divi ne
origin.
There are a number of other references in the Bible which indicate the
supernatural o rigin of scripture. The idea of men moved by the Spirit and compelled
to speak God's wo rd is found thro ugho ut t he Old Testamen t (cf. Ex. 4:10-16; 7:1; 2
Sam. 23:2; Mic. 3:8; Zee. 7:12). The phrases "t he l o rd said, " " the Lo rd spake" , " the
wo rd of the Lo rd cam e", are used over 3,000 times in the Old Testam ent. The
meaning is clea r. The men o f the Old Testament did not spea k o r write as a result of
their own insights. It originated with God.
To say the Bible has a divine origin in no way denies that m en w ere involved in its
w ritin g. Neither does it imply that the human writers of the Bible were m ere w riting
machines. It simply m ea ns that God worked thro ugh the human instr umentality i n
such a way that it resulted in p roducing what God w anted written. Even tho ugh
human instrumentality was used, as the Baptist Faith an d M essage puts it, the Bi ble
" has God fo r its author."

Deaths _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _
In this column will be reported deaths
(no t obituaries) of members of A rkansas
Baptist State Convention churches.
Th ose reporting d eaths sho uld do so
promptly. Give na me, age, date of
death, name o f church, position.

Zack O. Jennings, 79, Little Rock, died
Jan . 20. He was a member of Second
Chu rch.
Be nnett Fleetwood Bledsoe, 83,
A rkadelphia, d ied Ja n. 20. He was a
member of First Church.
Charles E. Majors, 76, North little
Rock, died Jan . 23. H e w as a member of

Immanuel Church, Little Rock .
Jack Shuffield, 86, ashville, died Jan.
20. He was a member of First Church.
Jay Bryan Kirby, 73, Little Rock, died
Jan . 24. He was a member and deacon of
Gaines Street Chu rch.
Hampton L. Sellers, 87, A rkadelphia,
died Jan. 26. He w as a member o f
Second Church.
Johnnie L. Coop,· 31, Batesville, died
Jan . 24. H e was a member of Calvary
Ch u rch, where he w as choi r di rector.
G. E. Minton, 61, W ynne, died
recently. H e was pasto r at H arris Chapel
Church.
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Pastoral education
offered at seminars
" ircuit eminar" is the name o f a
new cone pt ontinuing edu ation for
pastors. The first will soon b e
implemented under the o-sponso rship
of the Department o f tate M issions and
th e Department of Pastoral Care, Baptist
Medi al ent r.
J. Don
orley, Director o f th e
Department of Pastoral are, will be th e
tea her.
The idea and plan for this innovation
originated with Dr. Co rl ey, who is an
accredited Chaplain Supervisor by the
As ociation
fo r Clini cal Pastoral
Education.
The seminar is a w eekly class in or
near a pasto r's o wn community for a
period of eight weeks. It is called a
"circuit seminar" because th e instructor
wi ll move from a mo rning class in one
city to an aft ernoon session with a
different class in another city.
The first such seminar is planned for
Feb. 21-April 12. The ci rcuit will include
Little Rock and North Little Rock on
M ondays,
earcy and Batesville on
Tuesdays, Newport and Walnut Ridge
on W edn es d ays, Paragould and
Jonesbo ro on Thursdays.
" The Pastor as Shepherd" is the title of
the seminar. It concerns the pastoral
task, problems and techniques of
pastoral counseling, and applications of
pasto ral ca re in the work of the ministry.
The text and study guide were prepared
by Wayne E. Oates, Southern Seminary.
Accreditation for the course is approved
by the Seminary Extension Department.
Cost of the entire seminar is $15 for
each participant which includes the cost
o f both the text and study guide.
The circuit seminar is somewhat of a
pilot project, an experiment in
continuing ministerial education. The
success of this first effort will determine
whether others will be planned in the
future for other sectio ns of the state.
Every pastor in the area of the circuit
will do well to take advantage of this
opportunity to upgrade the
effectiveness of his ministry to his
congregation.
Superintendents of
missions in the circuit area can provide
information regarding other details of
the classes-R. H. Dorris, Director of the
Department of Missions

Revivals _ _ _ __
Mt. Carmel, Cabot; Jack Parchman,
evangelist; 25 professions of faith. Bill
Duvall is pastor.
Crossville Church, Crossville, Ill.; Jan.
16-23; Jack Parchman, evangelist. Dale
Bennett is pastor.
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FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE: Bill Nichols (left) n ew president of th e board of
Arkansa Baptist Family and Child Care Services presents plaques for service to Julius
Miller (right) and Ed Thrash at a recent m eeting of the board at the A rkansas Baptist
Home for Children. Miller ser ved on the board for 20 years, and Thrash served for 18
years.

Stewardship clinic
for pastors, laymen
Selective reading is a necessity for th e
busy pastor; there are so many good
periodicals available that the pastor
simply cannot read all of t hem and must
select those that will best meet his
needs. The sa me is tru e of the average
layman, for he also must select those
papers or magazines or books that will
be most profitabl e.
Selective attendance at meetings has
long been necessary in Baptist Life. The
conscientious pastor and layman cannot
possibly attend all of the chu rch and
denominational meetings planned for
th eir benefit, and some degree of
selectivity is required.
The state-wide stewards hip clinic to
be held in Little Rock on Feb. 29 has
been planned with just that in mind. The
entire program has been planned for the
pastor and la yman
who are
discriminating and who want something
that will be definitely helpful to them
and their churches rather than just
another meeting.
The conference, which will be held at
Forest Highlands Church, Little Rock,
will begin at 2 p.m. and adjourn at 9 p.m.
An overnight meeting has been
deliberately avoided in order to make it
possible for more persons to attend.
The afternoon sessio n has been
designed primarily for pastors and will
begin with a message on how to create

in the local church a greater awareness
o f and appreciation fo r scriptural
stewardship. Resources avail abl e from
bo th Nashvi lle and Little Rock will be
discussed briefly. Some in formation and
help wil l be o ffered on bu ilding fund
ca mpaigns and o n guidelines in church
budgeting.
Th e evening sessio n will include some
special features fo r the layman,
including a message on the pastor' s
salary and some information about the
pastor's fringe benefits. A strong
emph asis w ill be given to the concept of
perennial stewardship instead of the
traditi onal , inad equat e, " one-shot
approach."
A special testimony will be given, and
the closing message will be entitled,
" The Lordship of Christ in Stewardship."
Two out-of- tate authorities on
stewardship, Michael Speer of ashville,
Tenn ., and Billy T. Hargrove of Jefferson
City, Mo., will each be featured several
times on the program. Speer serves on
the staff of the SBC Stewardship
Commission and Hargrove is director of
stewardship for the Missouri Baptist
Convention.
Pastors and laymen and ch urches and
asso c i a tional
mi ssionaries and
stewardship chairmen who need no
help in stewardship will not wa nt to be
represented at this meeting; all others
will .- Roy F. Lewis, Secretary of
Stewardship-Cooperative Program
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Insurance trust set up
The Ark ansas Baptist Fo undatio n has
ew York Life
received a check from
Insurance Company in the amo unt o f
$861 .04. This is a part o f a trust
established by t he late Joe Pat Riley o f
Eudora fo r t h e benefit o f the
Cooperative Program, Family an d Child
Care Services, and Ouachita University
in eq ual sh ares.
Riley made the A rkansas Baptist
Foundation t he owner and beneficiary
of severa l life insurance po licies. This
and other checks o n po licies brings the
total corpus of the trust to $13,859.21 .
Other pol icies were from Prudential Life
$2,216.93; Mutu al o f N ew York
$8,860.70; and Equitable Life Assurance
Society $1 ,920.54.

.,,

Ed F. M cDo nald Jr. , Foundation
Executive ecretary, stated that anyone
who desires can add to this trust as a
memorial. The t ru st is called the " Mamie
Cone Riley and Joe P. Riley Memorial
Trust Fund." Checks can be made to the
Arkansas Baptist Foundation, designated
fo r th e fund and are qualified charitable
contributio ns.

DELIVERS CHECK: Rezy M o barak presen ts to Dr. McDonald a ch eck from N ew
York Life Insurance Company.

Arkansan guest teacher
at Midwestern Seminary

Woman's viewpoint

Dale Cow ling, pastor, Second Church,
Little Rock, taught two courses as guest
professor during the January term at
M id western Semi na ry, Kansas City, Mo.

Scared - but glad about it

As g u est professor on " The
M idweste rn Plan," or mini-mester, Dr.
Cowl in g instructed ministerial students
in " Th e Basic Ministry of the Church :
Being The Church," which was a two
hour co urse meeting four days a w eek
for four weeks. He majored o n the
m etropolitan outreach and inner city
ministries.

One time, some yea rs back, o ne of the dau ghters came
home talking about our youth directo r at the church and how
he had been so bl essed in his effo rts at o btaining an education.
H e had told how he was o f a large rural family of small
means, and had no idea how he was going to get the schooling
he needed to go into his chosen fi eld. When the time came,
though, a relative offered to help him some. Then every time
it appeared he would have to drop o ut of school for lack of
funds, som ethi ng came along to save the situation for him.
" He said the Lord had been so good to him," the daughter
repeated, "it just scared him to think about it! "
Mrs. Bowen
"Aw," one of her brothers observed after so me thought,
" I do n't believe the Lord really wanted to scare him."
I guess all of us had rather get scared at the Lord being too good to us than to
be sca red because we had a feeling w e were just about to get our come-uppances
for something wrong we had done.
Saul of Tarsus must have felt so m ething like that when he fell under the brilliant
presence of the Lord on the road to Damascus and realized his mistake. And after
his encounter with the Master, he must have repented a thousand times for his
persecution of the Christians.
How he must have suffered when he turned to the Lord, and people refused
to believe he was really a true follower. Eventually, of cou rse his works proved h is
faith and he was able to carry the "good news" to many places and people and
establish many churches.
When we have done wrong and feel the Lord 's disfavor, all we can do is ask
the Lord's forgiven ess and then try to forget what we have done wrong, at the same
time getting busy doing ri ght things.
Then we can, with Paul, say, "but t his one thing I do, forgetting those things
which are behind, and reachin g forth unto those things which are before, I press
toward the mark o f the prize of the high calli ng of God in Christ Jesus."
Then perhaps more of our scares would be good scares.

Also added to his schedule of activities
w as a one hour course for the same
p eriod on developing the inner life of
the minister entitled, " Personal Inner
Discipline." Dr. Cowling was also the
guest speaker at Chapel servi ces.
A graduate of Ouachita Baptist
University, Dr. Cowling has been pastor
of Second Church since 1952. He holds
the M .R.E. and D.R.E. degrees from
Southwest ern Seminary, in Ft. Worth,
Tex.

Evangelist available
Ralph Boyette, a former pastor at
Shady Grove and Crystal Hill churches in
Pul aski Cou nty, is available for
evangelistic work in th e state. He may be
contacted at P.O . Box 914, North Little
Rock 72115.
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By Iris O 'N eal Bowen
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Church Training _ __ Community friends honor church
To individual churches
Your sta te Secretary and Associate
w o uld lik e to go to
as many individual
churches as possibl e
to conduct conferences on the church
training prog r am .
We are a I r e a d y
sc hed uled to go to
25 churches. 0 n e
Holley
pl an is to meet for
an ho ur o r mo re o n
a w eek-night with the Church Trainin g
Council (heads o f d epart ments) and
explain the Church Training Achievement Guide. At this meeti ng the leaders
wil l check t he good things th at they
are already do in g and then decide o n
some thi ngs that they wo ul d like to
accomplish in th e next mo nth o r quarter. The Achievement Guide thus helps
them plan a progra m of work for th e
future.
Anoth er plan is to meet with these
leaders for an ho ur befo re prayer meeting and then speak to the entire group
at the prayer meeti ng hour.
We wo uld like to go to a number of
churches this year that do not have a
church trai ning pro gram and co nduct
a conference fo r th em expla inin g such
things as t he new periodica l, "Baptist
Adults," and assist them in starting a
program of training. There are times
that we could go to such churches on
a Su nday night.

New periodical
to begin in April
Begi nning in the April-June quarter
" The A dult Church Training Guide"
will replace "Source for Leaders," "Now
for Leaders," and "Skill for Leaders."
Th e guide will contai n training procedures for units of study in " Source,"
"Skill" and " Now." Suggestions on
conducting department period activiti es and Bible skill activities for use in
groups are also included.
Discussion plans fo r the units in "Baptist Adults" will co ntinue to appear at
th e close of each session in " Baptist
Adults." Adult leaders are urged to use
these plans rat her than to merely assign
parts one, two, and three.

Next issue
Look for important information about
the big State Youth Convention to be
held in Hot Springs, March 31 .
-Ralph W. Davis
Robert Holley
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By Roy r . Lewis
Ft. Smith rirst
Church was uni q uely ho nored in a
newspaper ad which
was ca rri ed in a Ft.
Sm ith daily paper.
The five co lumn, 16inch ad was paid fo r
by fri ends of Fi rst
Church who are no t
m e m b e r s of the
Dr. Bennett
church .
Headed " In Appreciatio n of the Fi rst Baptist Church ,"
th e ad carried a statement of appreciation wh ich read :
" Tho ugh not members, we adm it w e
are deeply impressed and thank ful to
God fo r the ministry of th e Fi rst Baptist
Church during these days."
" In a world bu rdened with immense
doubt and despair, this c hurch is fantastically reaching out to share t he o nl y
message of life th ere is - th e resu rrection life of Jesus - with its city, the state,
the nation, and th e wo rld.
"At th e outset of a New Year, we wish
to salute the pastor, staff, and co ngregation of the First Baptist Church. "
" We also wish to commend this
church to sinners who see k th e Savio ur,
to saints who hun ger for the pure word
of God, to the unchurched who seek a
church home, and to the lon ely and unloved who seek a chu rch where you
will be appreciated."
Pictures of the fou r staff members
appeared in the ad, incl uding Pastor
William L. Benn ett, Youth Minister J.
Larry Simpson, Music Minister Charles
Collins, and Norman Ferguson, minister
to sick and shut-ins.
Below rh e pictures and statement of
appreciation were two parall el columns
listing 29 accomplishments o f the
church in 1971, and 26 anticipated accomplishments for 1972.
The church baptized 209 in 1971,
which was the largest number in 15
years. A goal of 400 baptisms has been
set for 1972.
A record $412,000 was received in
church contributio ns in 1971, from
which a reco rd $95,000 was given to
missions. Th e 1972 budget calls for approximately $500,000, and the churc h
has adopted a goal of $70,000 for the
Ouachita-Southern Adva ncement Campaign.
The church operates a bus ministry,
which was expanded from three to six
buses in 1971, with another three buses
planned for 1972.
In 1971, the church used 130 people
in "on the job evangeli sm," and plans
to enlarge that to 210 peopl e in 1972.
Every deacon will be involved in a spe-

ci fic evangelistic responsibility.
r he thu rch sponsors a n umber of
youth ministries ,ind yout h programs,
as wel l as a large va riety of Bible study
o ppo rtuni ties. Evangelistic and missionary en deavors permeate both the
past year's record and the plans fo r
the curren t year.
In 1972, the church antici pates initiatin g a daily radio program and purchasing a pri nting press to use in co mmunicatin g the gospel m essage. The pastor,
Wil liam L. Benn ett, w ill serve as a guest
teacher o f eva ngelism at Sou thwestern
Seminary in rt Worth , Tex. He is also
planning a preachin g tour o f mission
fi elds in Rh odesia.
The impact o f this churc h on its community is aptly d escribed in the ad by
its non -member, commun ity friends
with a qu otatio n o f Psalm 11 8:23: " Th is
is the Lo rd's do ing; it is marvelous in
our eyes."

The cover

PEA CE, BE STILL-The Sea of Galilee
lies as calm as if the Sa viour had just
spok en to th e wa ter, in this scene from
an SBC Radio-TV Co mmission documentary film ed in the Holy Land.
(Phot o b y Rachel Co l vin)

Future Shock
Future shock is a word I coined a few
years back to describe the distress, both
physical and psychologica l, that arises
from an overload of the human
organism's physical adaptive systems
and its decision-making processes. It is
th e human response to oversti mulation.
The human orga nism has limits to the
amount of change it can absorb.
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Brotherhood Commission urges
change in restructure proposal
and to info rm the SBC o mmittee on
MEMPHIS (BP) - The Brotherhood
boards th ey would welcome the
Commission of the Southern Baptist
Convention voted here to recommend a no min ation o f young men 18-30, as
members of th e co mmission.
change in the restructure proposal
released four days ea rlier by the
Most of the discussio n during th e
Committee of Fifteen, a sub ommittee
meeting centered around th e proposa ls
of the SBC Executive Committee
of th e Committee of Fifteen to
assigned to st udy the organizationa l
res tru c tur e
th e
Broth e rho od
structure of the denomination.
Co mmission . The committee pro posals
In a unanimous vote at the suggestion
w ill go to th e SBC Executive Co mmitt ee
of the state Brotherhood secretaries, the
fo r discussion and vote on Feb. 21-23.
commission asked that only laymen and
Any recomm endations fro m the SBC
pastors, not
state
Brothe rh ood
Executive Committee would have to be
secretaries, serve as elected, voti ng
approved by the convention in
members of the co mmission.
Philadelphia, Jun e 5-8.
The Committee of fifteen had
In addition to the recommendatio n
recommended that th e Brotherhood
that the commission b e co mposed o f
Comm ission be composed of one-half
laym en, pastors and state Broth erhood
laymen, one-fourth pastors and onedirectors, the Committee of Fift een
fourth state Brotherhood directors. The
proposed the creation of an advisory
counter-pro posal
w ill
commission 's
committee composed of each state
reco mmend a commission composed o f
Brotherhood secretary (oth er t han
three-fourths laymen and one-fo urth
commission members), a representative
pastors. During discussion of t he
of th e seminaries, and one staff member
proposals here, state Brotherhood
each from the SBC Sunday School
secretaries who spoke were una nimo us Board, Foreign Mission Board, Ho me
in saying th ey did not want to serve as
Mission Board, Radio-TV Commission,
official members of the commission.
Christ ian Life Commission, Woman 's
Glendon McCullough, executive
Missionary Union, and Stewardship
secretary
of
the
Br ot h er hood
Commission. Each group would appoint
Commission, said he and his staff had
its own representative to the advisory
consulted with the state Brot herhood
committee.
ecretaries and the state men sa id th ey
A third proposal suggested that th e
" want a voice, not a vote."
commission's program statement be
In other actions, the commission
rewritten to broaden the scop e of th e
approved the first repo rt o f its n ew
agency's work "to devleop, project and
executive secretary,
i ncl uding a implement plans and programs
recommendation fro m M cCullo ugh that
involving men and boys in the total
the Brotherhood Commission offer to
sco pe of Southern Baptist Convention
serve as the promotional agency for
activities." Such activities, accordin g to
involving more So uthern Baptists in
the committee proposal, could include
world mission con ferences.
mission learning experiences, mission
If the offe r is accepted, the
involvement, personal involvement,
Broth e rhood
Co mm iss ion would
personal witnessing, evangelism and
become the SBC agen cy respons ible for
financial support.
promotion of association -wide world
Most of the discussion centered on
m ission conferences (formerl y called
the composition of the elected
schools of missions).
McCullough said that the executive comm1ss1on, and whether or not
secretaries of the Ho me and Foreign expenses of the advisory committee
members should be paid by the
Mission Boa rds, A rth u r Rutledge and
commission.
Baker J. Ca uthen, looked with favor on
Most commission members and state
the new promotio nal thrust being
Brotherhood secretaries participating in
pro p osed
for
wo r ld mission
the discussion favored the idea of the
conferences .
committee. "The idea of the advisory
Tw o
agency
e mpl o yees were
committee is great, ... and if we invite
promoted b y th e commission. Dana
D river, assistant edito r of Bapt ist M en's these people to participate, then we
ought to pay the bill," said John Moore,
materials, was pro moted to editor; and
layman from Taylor, Tex .
Jack Ch ilds, periodicals service manager,
Lewis D. Ferrell, pastor of Whitehaven
w as named assistant to the director of
Baptist Church, Memphis, and chairman
the Business Services Division.
Th e co mmission also voted to open
of the commission's finance committee,
their meetings to SBC agency leaders
said he felt a decision on expenses of the
and state Brotherhood representatives, advisory committee should be referred
to invite young men ages 18-30 to
to his committee since it could double
particip ate in t he commission meetings, ex penses of the annual meetings.
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Kenneth L. Chafin, director of the
Evangelism Division of the SBC Home
Mission Board, told the commission that
whil they spent most of their time
discussing composition of the
commission and expenses of the
advisory
committee, the
really
significant thing about the committee's
proposa l was that it would tremendously
broad en the scope of the Brotherhood's
work to deal "with the total mission
scope" of the SBC.
Three state Brotherhood secretaries
and staff members spoke out in
oppositio n to the proposal that nine of
the 36 commission members be state
Brotherhood secretaries. All agreed they
wanted to be heard by the commission
as "a dvisors", but did not want to vote.
In an interview after the meeting, one
of th e state Brotherhood secretaries,
Roy Gilleland of T.!!nnessee, said many
o f the state Broth er hood secretaries do
not want to be official members of the
comm ission for fear of conflict of
interest.
Gilleland also po inted out that he did
not feel it was proper Baptist polity for a
state convention staff employee to serve
on a board which set policy for an SBC
agency. He said he could no more be a
voti ng member of the Brotherhood
Commission than he could be a voting
member of the Tennessee convention
Executive Board.
Owen Cooper, chai rman of the SBC
Executive Committee and a member of
th e Co m mittee of Fifteen who
presented the committee's proposal to
the commission, said he felt certain that
the full Executive Committee would
welcome the views and expression of
the com mission w hen it meets to
consider th e committee report, Feb. 2123.
Cooper pointed out that the pro posal
is in a tentative · stage, and that th e
Executive Co mmittee could easily
change the recommendations before
going to th e Southern Bapt ist
Convention in Philadl ep hia in June.

Broadman has supplies
for Bus Outreach
NASHVILLE A book let on bus
ministry and five related su pply items
have been pro du ced by Broadman Press
and are available in Baptist and general
book stores across the natio n.
" How to Build a Bus Ministry" is by
James E. Coggin, pastor, and Bernard M.
Spooner, minister of educatio n, both of
Travis Avenue Church, Ft. Worth. The
32-page paperback b ooklet, design ed to
serve as a guidebook fo r congregations
consid ering establishin g a bus ministry,
is a separate printing of chapter five and
appendix of " You Can Reach People
Now" by th e same authors.
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Southe rn Baptists - A fellowship of trust
By Joe W. Burton
The fellowship of outhern Baptists is
a compelling and even startling reality.
The idea of fellowship itself is profound.
Fellowship-a fellow f cling, toget her in
an enterprise, mutual trust one in
anot her, a common experi ence of a
spiritual nature, mutual recognitio n of a
k indred spiritual background, should erto-shoulder in a compelling enterprise.
Back in 1845, those who formed our
Convention defined this fellow hip:
"The messengers . . . met .. . for the
pu rpose of carrying into effect th e
benevolent intention of our constituents
by o rgani zing a plan for eliciting,
combining and directing the energies of
the d eno m ination for the propagation
of the gosp el."
This unifying principle-to band
together,
shoulder-to-shoulder-has
held So u t hern Baptists together through
all o f these years. Th e structure of
co nfidence-together in a missionary
purpose-is the unifying principle. The
struct ure of confidence is basic. It is the
solid foundation of mutual personal
Christi an ex perience and commitment
th at makes real the union of effort in the
joint Kingdom enterprise.
This fellowship rests on concentric
circl es of confidence. The messengers
come fro m churches committed to the
g o sp e l p rogram . Within each
congregatio n the re is the fellow feeling
for the Master's service, confidence o ne
in another, belief in the sincerity of
Chri s t ia n
pr ofessio n
a nd
of
commit ment.
Certification
by t he
churches of the messengers to th e
Conven tion attests t his con fi dence. In
the Convent io n itself-i n th e annual
meetings-there is b elief o ne in anoth er
as messengers fro m the churc hes and as
fellow committed Christians, desiring to
engage to g eth e r thro u g h th e
Convention to pro pagate the gospel.
Messengers beli eve in each other. They
are confident of t he commitment from
and in the churches. Th ese concentric
circles of confidence are inherent in our
fellowship.
Tow e ring
p e r son a liti es
ha ve
contributed monumentally to the
continuing
concentric ci rcles of
confidence. Those who wro te that
preamble with th e historic phrase about
"eliciting, combining and d irecting" are
examples: William Bullein Jo hnson, T.
Curtis, Richard Full er. In their train have
followed giants like R. B. C. Howell, J. B.
Jeter, James P. Boyce, B. H . Carroll , P. H .
Mell, Lansing Burrou ghs, Jo hn A .
Broadus, E. Y. Mullins, Joshua l ever ing,
J. B. Gambrell, George W. Truett. The list
is unending.
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These have been to us what Pau l call
"gifts unto me" ([p h. 4:8) . They have
o ntribut ed
beyond
m eas ure
to
con tinu ing
oncentric
cir lcs of
confiden e, to th e great stru ture of
trust which is basi to South ern Baptists.
Inevitabl y, there are threa ts to an y
spiritual intangible suc h as fellowship :
war, theologi al co ntrov rsy, debt,
depression, struggl es over
o mity,
debdt es abo ut publi ations, the birth
pangs of an evo l vi ng plan of
cooperation . The
ffort to elicit,
co mbine and direct the energies of th e
denomination is still an unfinished task .
Today, th e struggle centers on polity.
Th e many motions in recent annual
sessio ns of the Convention aimed at the
agencies are evidence of that co ntinuing
struggle. A motion which requests,
suggests or directs, is in the field of
polity. Toda y it is most important to
understand polity, to see very clearly the
best way to organize " a plan ... for the
propagation of the gospel."
Even in 1845, th e founders of the
Convention were convinced that the
work could be don e best by setting up
agencies, chargi ng them with specific
responsi bilities, and giving them the
resources to do the assig ned w o rk . This
they clearly expressed in the h istorical
prea m ble o f the Const itutio n : "a pl an
for elicitin g, combin ing and d irecting
the · energies of the deno m ination."
Actin g o n that co nvict ion , th ey
establ ished two boa rds and set th em to
their w o rk .
In recent years, that po l ity has been
challenged as early as 1962. The
precedent set ten years ago has been
re peated each yea r with increasi ng
frequency. This has been done through
motio ns that are administrative in
nature. Some have been declared out of
o rder on the grounds that th ey vio lated
Convention pol ity, while on others
the Conventio n has taken action. In
every case, the motion has been based
on th e premise that th e Convention
should act as a co mmittee of the whol e.
Each has presumed that th e Convention
replaces th e trusted agency in some
aspect of assigned responsibility.
In all of these mo tions there have
been two implicatio ns, unintended
almost ce rtainly, but still very d efin itely
in the background of the motion. First
th ere is the implicati o n o f disagree ment
wi th Co nventio n po lity. This is implicit
in any mot io n t hat assumes th e
administrative prerogative o f an agency.
The motio n, in fact, takes over agency
respo nsibility in so me particular.

Consistency would suggest that all
such motions should be declared out of
order. That this has not always been
done has been due, very likely, to the
leniency of the presiding officer. The
motions also have grown out of the
prevailing feeling that the parent body
(the Conven tion) can do as it will in all
areas, even to the point of setting aside
its own fundamental regulations. They
disregard the Co nvention's self-adopted
rules and procedures.
In frequently, in any d eli berative body,
there will be a motion which is out of
order, accordin g to the agreed rules of
the body. Bu t a multitude of such
motions is too many. Th ere needs to be
a clear understandin g generally of
establ ished Conventio n polity.
We need to understand mut ually the
way we Southern Baptists work together.
We do so throu gh appo int ed, t rusted
agencies. Each agency has its assigned
tasks. The Co nve ntion, through official
action, determin es to engage in broad
areas o f activity, appoin ts those who w ill
ad m inister th e program, and supplies
the resources for th e e nterprise. The
broad determination to do th e w o rk is at
th e
C o n ve ntion
l e ve l.
The
administration and the guarantee of
performance are the province o f and the
reason for the agencies.
Curbs on the agencies-effective
c urb s- a re
neither
cre eda l
r e quir e ment s nor
Con v ent io n
directives. The effective curb is
c onstituenc y
response-letters,
conversation, the election of board
members, financial support.
These are the effective curbs o n an
agency. Motions aimed at rebuke, at
correction by Convention order, at
setting up a creedal authority never
accomplish their stated purpose.
Doctrine is not determined b y decree.
In the integrity of his person, one must
believe what he believes.
The guarantee of performance
within the established purpose is
through trusted agencies. This is the way
Southern Baptists have always worked.
This is the way we will continue to
work-if we continu e.
This suggests the second unintended
implication in these recurring motions.
They all imply mistrust of responsible
persons. They carry the impression of
lack of confidence in those who have
been duly set to their tasks b y the
Co nvention itself. Certainly, no one of
these denominational employees is
perfect. Each-and all- have made
mistakes. But there is no ground, none
at all, for doubting either the Christian
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experien c or th<'
hriq1,111
ommltmC'nt of thes<' who st'fVl' 111
poslliom of tru,t Suth implr<.111on rn
the motions was surely unintc>nd<'d
Our fellowship strll r(•sts on the> c rr !es
of confidcncc, on a solrd stru turc of
trust. W e are brethren. W e Jr'
hristian . We- .ire- togc-ther to "el1 rt,
c-ombin and direct the energic-s of thedenomination for the- propagatron of
the gospel."
I hav re-quested the ~pa • for this
pica . I have done so on th e bJsb of J
li fetime with ou th ern Baptists. Mine
has been a Ii( long fellows hip. ror more
than 40 years my li fe has been sustained
by
outhern
Baptists-pra tically,
emotionally, spiritually. For thrity-six
year I have been mployed by two of
the onvention' agencies-10 by one,
and 26 by the other. In these years with
th e second, I have been editor of a
magazine at the very center of th e crisi
of o ur times. outhern Baptists have
given m e my opportunity for serv ice. My
retirem ent, by generous Conve ntion
provision, is set for next O tober 1. M y
plea now is de pin emotion.
As Pr sident Garfield lay dying felled
by an assassin's bullet, h is reported to
have whispered : " Be very ca refu l, oh, be
very areful, how you t II my wife! " B
careful , o h, be very ca reful, how we
preserve this d elicate venture of
fellowship which is the true spirit o f
Southern Baptists.
Let 's com e back resolutely to the valid
polity principl e. Let's grant its grounding
in confidence. Let's practice the selfrestraint implicit in our fellowship. Let's
treasure our structure of trust.

Joe W. Burton is editor of " Home
Life" magazine.

Dallas First Church
to build home for aged
DALLAS (EP) - A 40-story home for
the aged will be built here by First
Church, according to its pastor, W. A.
Criswell.
The announcement ca me on th e heels
of two other undertakings by th e 16,300m ember church which continues to
grow despite national trends that
indicate a decline in church growth
among major denominations.
The congregation rece ntly approved
the establishment of a parochial
elem entary school which will be started
at the downtown site this fall. Another
project is a five-story education building
next to the church which will house
Sunday school classes and a library.
Dallas First Baptist is the Southern
Baptist Convention's largest church, and
the SBC is the world's largest Protestant
denomination.
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Has the church failed?
By Alvin C. Hause, D.D.
4114 - 14th Ave., W.
BradNllon, Flonda 33505

(Reprinwd by perm, sio n)
Look at the multiplied millions who
Many are asking th is questio n these
have been saved through its proclaimed
day
as we sec wars, poverty, message; look at the lives made over, at
law! ssncss, immorality, vi e, drugs, and
the homes redeemed, and at the
suffering multiplied.
establishment of institutions of m ercy
and healing. Look at the hospitals the
"The hurch ha s failed" This is the
harge qui te often made agai nst the
church has established. The Children's
hurch and its i nstitutions b ca use the
Homes it has fostered. The Old Folks
church has not saved the world in the
Homes built and the civilization it has
last almost two thousand years.
brought to the world where she has
gone.
How interesting! By the sa me logic,
Men need to get away from the
one cou ld say that soap has failed
concept that the church is nothing more
bccau e there is still dirt in the world.
than a socia l agency seeking to bolster
That m edicine has fail ed beca use there
is still disease in the world . Or that laws
up a sagging social system. It does
have failed because there is sti ll
influence social conditions, and even
lawle sness in the world.
nations and governments, but those are
not its direct responsibility, but rather
But who said that the church was in
the by-products of the task of winning
the world to do away with wars, poverty,
men to Christ. When men are saved they
pai n and si n ? Wh ere in the Bible does it
change society around them. There is no
say that th e church was in the world to
other way it can be done.
remake the world and solve all the social
The church has not failed, nor will it
problems in it?
fall! The promise of God is that it will be
Surely, the Bibl e does speak of a time
here until His return. Our task is to make
to come wh en then th ere will be no
it what it should be - a lighthouse in the
mo re war, no more poverty, no more
midst of the darkness of the world .
uffering and even Satan himself will be
The precious Lord Jesus, standing with
bound for a thousand years. Bu t
His disciples on the top of Mt. Olivet,
nowhere is it even intimated that the
just before His ascension back to the
church is going to bring these things to
Father, gave us the task of the church
pass.
and the only task of the church when He
The warless, hungerless, sinless world
said: "All power is given to me in
will co me to pass only' through the
heaven and in earth . GO YE therefore
personal return of the Lord Jesus Christ.
and make disciples (or teach all nations),
Any careful study of the Bible will reveal
baptizing them in the name of the
this fact.
Father and the Son and Holy Spirit,
When He comes "the kingdoms of
teaching them to observe all things
this world is become the kingdom of our
whatsoever I have commanded you: and
Lord and His Christ, and He shall reign
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the
forever and forever." (Romans 11 :15)
end of the world." (Matthew 28: 18-20).
But this does not happen until He
Here is our marching orders; here is
returns to rule and to reign.
our holy task; here is our Master's
The church is not set up in the world
command, and only when we do this
to redeem the socia l order, or to change
and do it with all of our heart and
th e degenerate world systems. It was
estab li shed to
b e the Lord's
strength do we have His blessed promi~e
representative on th e ea rth, to proclaim
to be with us until the end of this Age.
God's message of salvation to the ends
As Dr. Oswald Smith of Toronto,
of the earth, and to provide men who
Canada, has often said - "Why should
have accepted Christ and who have
ANYBODY hear the Gospel twice, until
obeyed him, eternal life and a place of
EVERYBODY has heard it once?"
fellowship and service. It was not set up
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Dr. Hause, in
his 80th year, has spent 57 years in the
to save the world system but to save men
ministry. He has pastored churches in
out of this world's syst em.
Kansas City, Mo., and in Orlando, Fla.,
No, the church has not failed only to
where he moved in retirement 10 years
the extent that she- has not carried out
ago. He has lived in Bradenton, Fla., for
the great Co mmission as she should
the past five years and has been supply
have done, because of her selfishness
pastor at West Bradenton Church,
and self interest.
where his son now serves. Dr. Hause
But even at that, look at what the
church has done and has accomplished
now supplies pulpits and teaches
prophecy around the state.
in th e world.
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Arkansas natives

Missionaries in Paraguay
injured in auto accident
ASUNCIO , Paraguay (BP) Mr. gave her a to tal of four pints."
and Mrs. Gilbert A . Nicho ls, SBC,
In addition, Becky's left e,1 r was
missionaries in Paraguay, and three of partially severed. " W e were able to
their hildren are recuperating from
suture the ear back," said Dr McDowell,
injuries suffered Jan. 15 when their car
"a nd I beli<'ve it Is going to take all
collided with a transport truck less than
right." He reported by ham radio five
an hour's drive from their home here.
days later that circulation in the ear was
Their son Jon was the only member of good.
the family to escape injury.
Susa n, nearly 8, suffered fractures of
The impact sheared off the left side of th e collarbone and the tibia, the heavier
the ichol automobile.
bone between ankle and knee. She and
The family was brought to Baptist
her mother were released three days
Hospital here, and all but Jon w ere after the accident.
admitted. 1chols and his wife, both of
Amy, 14, who was rel eased a day
whom sustained head injuries, suffered
ea rlier, is caring for them. She was
concussions and remained unconscious treated for a cut on the back of the head.
for an hour or so after their arrival. He
Nichols, scheduled to be released
had no memory of the accident.
with his wife, was deta ined when
Dr. Donald E. McDowell, missionary doctors discovered that several o f his
surgeon at the hospital, termed 16-yearribs were fractured .
old Becky the most seriously injured.
The crash occurred in daylight on a
he suffered fractures of the thigh, highway slippery from rain . The family
upper arm and jaw, and a deep cut in was returnin g from a five-day vaca ti on
the left shoulder area caused severe on
t h e Braz i lian coast . Onl y
bleeding. "Fortunately," he sai d, " we
because of an unusual ci rcumstance was
had her blood typ e on hand, and we
bl ood of Becky's type on hand in th e

hospital, according to McDowell. "The
day before thr anident," rt•ported Dr.
McDowrll, "an unknown man appeared
at the hospital and said that hP wanted
to givP blood HC' had RH negative
blood, and stncP we have> little use for
this group, he was turned .iway. He
rC'maincd, however, ;ind insisted th.it he
wanted to givr. So, more to pleasr him,
the blood was finally extracted by the
technician. This pint of blood may have
saved Becky's life." Other donors were
found later that day.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, natives of
Arkansas, were appointed missionaries
in 1958 while he was pastor of Baugh
Chapel Church, Austin, Ark. He is a
native of Mountain View, and she is the
former Deanie Marshall of Cabot. He
has been director of the Baptist
Theological Institute in Asuncion since
1969 and is executive secretary of the
Paraguayan Baptist Convention .
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To be more aware of the Bible's message
for our day . . . Study the Bible more!
Here is a book to help you.

THE LIVING BIBLE
paraphrased by Kenneth N. Taylor
Using the American Standard Version to guide him, Kenneth
Taylor worked for 14 years in translating the Bible into words
you can rea d and understand. Every member of the family,
young or old, will enjoy the Scriptures in a new way- as they
relate t o ou r modern needs and problems. Available in a hand·
some padded binding and two leather bindings. (Tyndale)
Deluxe padded, $9.95
Black leather, $19.95
Brown leather, $19.95

Other Bible Study Aids
Zondervan Pictorial Bible Dictionary
Matthew Henry's Commentary on the Y,t'hole Bible
Zondervan Expanded Concordance
Zondervan Topical Bible
Zondervan Pictorial Bible Atlas

$9.95
$11.95
$12.95
$9.95
$9.95

The entire 5-volume set, THE ZONDERVAN
BIBLE STUDENT'S LIBRARY,

total value, $54.75
NOW ONLY $49.75

THE INTERPRETER'S ONE-VOLUME BIBLE COMMENTARY

(Abingdon)

$17.50

Order these Bible Study helps from your Baptist Book Store.
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Baptist deacon inaugurate d
as Mississippi governor
JA CKSON, M1\s
(BP)
I he
in augu ra ti on of W1lli,1m LO W(' W,1llc•1 ,i s
the 56th gove>rnor of th<' st,lt e o f
M1ssiss1pp1st.lrH'U wi th .i prayer mC'<'ling
at th e f irM B.ip11st hurc h h <'1c.
Waller, who has be<'n accl,11med by
some obse1v<-rs as uslwring in a new d ay
in state govcrn mC'nt here, is .i d eacon at
First Churl h wh ere h is wife is also a
Sunday School teacher
Larry Rohrman, pdsto r o f th <' church,
told th e 111,1ugur.il day prayer service
crowd th dt th <- nc-w gove>rno r's rcli gio u)
beliC'fs "a rc not fcign<'d o r artif1c ial
They arc genuine" I tc- said it was the
w ish o f th <' governo r and his wife 10
begin the day w11h prayer
" The probl<'ms o f o ur day dc mancJ
our b <'ing hE'rc," Ro hrman sa id " Good
govern ment d oc-sn't iust happen. It is
th e product o f good m en who dare lo
engage in the pursuit of adequate
solutions l o the pro bll.'ms of mankind.
Good men arc not produced by
environment Good mC'n produc<' good
enviro nment. W e arc h ere today lo pray
fo r changed man."
To th e governo r, his pastor said:
" Only your integrit y will enable you to
stand er ect as you have do ne in the past,
as you resist pressures to compromise
your convictio ns. The people have given
you a tru st Guard II with your life. After
your task is completed and you pass th e

C

mJnt lc of l<'<ldl'fship on to anoth<'r, do
w ith clc•an h,mds. Care not what m en
may s,1y. It Is God who Is you r strength
and your guid<', your life and your
l ord."
The prayc>r o f dcdic.nion for the new
gove>rnor was led by W . Douglas
Hudgins, exerutive sccIC'tary of th e
Mississippi Bap11st Convention and
former pastor of the c hurch where
W.illcr is a d eacon and member.
Hudgins, in the prayer, asked that God
would " deliver him from the pressures
of selfish o r sectional scheming and
keep him dedicated always to th e doing
of what he believes is right under God ..
. M .iy the spirit of Christ, our Lord,
characterize his leadership in every
sphere of endeavor."
forty-five minutes after the special
prayer service at the church, Waller was
inaugurated. During the fo rm al
ce remonies, Rohrma n led th e
invoca tion, and Lewis W. Nobles,
president of Mississippi College, a
Baptist school in Clinton, Miss., led the
benediction.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Waller have been
active in the church since th eir marriage.
They first met in the church in what was
th en called th e BYPU (Baptist Young
People's Union.) She has b een a Sunday
School teacher, and he a deacon and
officer in the Sunday School.
\O

DALLAS to EUROPE
A real bargain, priced from $849
D 22 days GRAND TOUR, includes Round Trip
Jet, all meals, hotels, sightseeing.
ALSO
Multiple departures for:
□ 10-Day Holy Land Tours, fro m $649
□ 15-Day Bible Land Tours, from $889
(with Opllonal European Extension)
□ 22-Day British Isles & Scandinavia, from $999
□ 15-Day Russia & Holy Land, from $939
(with Opuonal European Extension)
• Positions available for experienced Tour Hosts
For add1tIonal information, mark coupon and return
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JACKSON TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.
P. 0. Box 3068
Tyler, Texas 75701
(214)597-118 1

the
•
Cooperat1ve
Program
and ••.
The Sunday School Board
By James L. Sullivan
Exccurlve Secretary- Treasurer

As a church member, I am committed
to the support of th e Cooperative
Program throu gh my church. As
executive secretary-treasurer of the
Sunday School Board, I am committed to
th e support of the Cooperative Program
through the financial resources of the
Board.
From the time of its foun dation in
1891, the Sunday School Board has made
finan cial
contributions
lo
denominational ca uses. It has never
requested nor required financial subsidy
from the missions gifts of th e
denomination.
To day, the operating budget of the
Executive Committee of the Southern
Baptist Convention is largely funded by
allocations from earnings of the Sund ay
School Board.
Today, about a million dollars
annually is allocated lo sta t e
conventions from Sunday School Board
earnings to assist the states in carrying
on their Bible teaching and membership
training responsibilities.
Today, regular opportunities are given
in Sunday School Board publications for
interpretation of the Cooperative
Program and encouragement in
Christian stewardship.
The Sunday School Board is unlike
other Southern Baptist agencies in that it
receives no funds from the Cooperative
Program. It is like the other agencies in
its high regard for the Cooperative
Program. This regard is shown through
the spoken and written word, and
through the hundreds of thousands of
Cooperative Program dollars that are
freed for mission work because of the
allocations by th e Sunday School Board
to state conventions and the Southern
Baptist Convention.
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ENJOY SWEET ON IONS!!
600 Assorted Sweet Onion Plants with
free planting guide. $4.80 postpa id
fresh from Texas Onion Plant
Company, "home of the sweet onion,"
Farmersville, Texas 75031.
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Children's nook _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

LUCK

Je rry usually W d~ o ne o f the first o nes
at school in the mo rnin g. This mo rning,
ho wever, h t> wa it e d un til almost ti mC' for
the wa rning bell to rin g. He wante d to
b e sure everyo ne saw him a nd the
sp ecial p la nt h was carrying.
" What's so sp ecial about that /" asked
Bill. " II looks like a regu lar clover p la nt
to me."
Many of th e othe r c h ild re n began to
c rowd aro und Je rry for a look.
" Why, Je rry has a fou r-leaf clover
plant ," exclaime d Ma ry. " Sec, nea rly
eve ry ste m has fo ur le aves."

•
•
•
"
FOR

By th e e nd o f the da y, Je rry had so ld
all the fo ur-leaf clovers from his pla nt.
Now he had a handful of coi ns, and in a
fe w days his plant probably wou ld g row
still more lucky leaves.
Two days la te r Je rry saw Bill again . " I
wish I had my nickel back," Bill
compl aine d . " That four- leaf clo ve r
made me miss half the questi ons."
Now Je rry bega n to hea r the o h 's and
ah 's.
" What are yo u going to d o with it? "
asked Billy, who had becom e more
interested.
Je rry had no t really tho ught about
that. Before he could answe r, Billy
continue d .
" I' ll pay you five cents for one sprig. I
have a test tomo rrow, and I' ll need a lot
of luck." Bill he ld out a shiny nickel to
Je rry.
" I' ll take o ne, too," spoke up Tom.
" I' m going to run in the re lay race
Friday."
On Friday, Je rry saw Tom run next to
last in the re lay race. Afterward Tom
handed Jerry a piece of waxed paper
with the clover pressed inside.
For a week Jerry went around the
ho use with a long, gloomy face. He
wouldn't go outdoors nor ride his
bicycle.

S ALE

By Frances Altman

"What is the matter?" his mother
asked. She was beginning to wor ry
a bout him.
At last, Je rry had to tell her about
selling th e clovers. " By now, Tom and
Bill have told everyone that my clove rs
a re n' t lu cky. No one wil l like me
anymore."
Je rry's mothe r couldn' t help but smi le
a little. ''Je rry," she said softly, "you
know you can' t buy luck. Most of the
time things turn out th e way we w a nt
the m to because we study or practice
harder than our competito rs."
" Then why do people say a four -leaf
clover is lucky? " Jerry insisted.
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Bible
word

square
By Dot Womack

1.

2.

3.

2.

3.

1. Man whose wife became
a pillar of salt (Genesis 19:15, 26)
2. Number of sisters Joseph
had (Genesis 30: 21)
3. Numbers of lepers Jesus
cleansed (Luke 17:12-14)

ANSWERS
U;}l ' [

';}UO

·z ' 101 . L

"Because it makes them feel
confident, I guess." Jerry's mother we nt
on with a smile. " Long, long ago, people
even believed that you would be able to
see witches if you carried a four-leaf
clover on Christmas Eve. It's all just
superstition."
That afternoon Jerry hunted for Tom
and Bill to return their nickels. When he
found them, however, neither said a
word about the clovers.
" I know my clovers weren't really
lucky," Jerry finally began. "I want to
return your money."
Billy looked su rprised. " It wasn' t the
clover's fault," he g rinned. " I didn't
even st udy fo r tha t test."
"And I didn't p ractice at all for the
race," added Tom. " We never really
gave your clovers a chance to be lucky."
Jerry looked at the coi ns in his hand.
" Then le t's have a soda," he suggested.
To that the other boys agreed.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
rights reserved.)
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Laymen need spiritual guts,
courage, McCullough declares
MEMPHIS (BP) - The nc>w cxc>c utivc>
~ecretary of the
o•Jthcrn Baptist
Brot herhood
ommirnon, i n his
inaugural addrc>ss h<>r<', ca lled fo r a new
partnc-r~hip in developing "a new breed
of hnsuan courage, a new quali ty of
spiritual guts on the firi ng lin e" for
Baptist laymen
lendon M cCu llo ugh, the newest
head of the Baptist agency w hich wo rks
with laymen, said It woul d take a new
partners hip betwee n laym en and
mInI~1crs "to turn the world upsidedow n with this generation o f Christi an
men in business su its o r overa lls."
The pastor m ust be neither passive,
shepherd, nor super-salesma n, but a
pa rt ner w ith laymen to enable th em to
do God's will, M cCullough declared.
" The army of lay discip les we could
muster for effective evangelism staggers
the imagi nation," he said. " Yet where is
the army?
" Ci vic clu bs and oth er commu ni ty
groups," he answered, "can count on
their participation in everything from
li ght bul b sa les to scholarship drives. But
th chu rch still depends on hired help
(ministers) to w in th e world. We are
fi elding t he coach instead of the tea m."
M cCullo ugh who 80 days ea rlier
assumed th e to p executive post with the
Bapti t laymen's o rgani zatio n, sa id he
was convin ed th at Southern Baptists
" are ready to tell th e Broth erhood
Commission to either get with it in a
daring way or close up shop and quit
talking about it."
Th e 50-year-o ld Georgia native told
the crowd of com m ission members,
brotherhood workers, and SBC agency
leaders, however, that "if any o f yo u
thou ght you were coming to the to mb
of Lazarus to examine a resurrect io n o r a
wake, I've got news fo r you .
" The Brotherhood Commissio n .. .
certain ly isn't dyin g," he sta ted
emphatica ll y. " I wasn' t joining a f unera l
cortege w hen I moved to Memphis,"
quipped the former personnel secretary
for th e Southern Baptist Home Mission
Board in Atla nta. " Exactly the opposite is
tru e,"
h e adde d . " Bro t he rh o od
enrollment is increasing."
M cC ull o u g h
c it e d statis t ica l
projections which indicate the work
with men and boys in the SBC
experienced th e largest percentage
en rollment increase of any organizat ion
in the SBC during 1971.
He d ecried the misconception that
th e Baptist men's program in volves only
" joining, meetin g and listenin g" and is
just anoth er ch u rch orga n izat ion
struggling fo r survival.

February 3, 1972

" There are good hristian men across
this natio n who arc tired of being just a
part of a jo lly fellowsh ip o r an eli te
corps o f church door greeters or just
holding the ushering franchise. They
have moved into areas of missio n a tion
that are exciting," he declared .
In many cases Baptist laymen are
ready and anxious to do thi ngs thei r
pastors have been afraid to tackle.
" There are thousands of lay peopl e w ho
are impatient with their church and their
denominational lead ers," he charged .
" They are ready to do someth ing in the
areas o f race, drugs, youth, poverty, and
war."
Three million Baptist laymen are not
" a sil ent majority," he stated. " Rather,
they comprise a group that has been
lulled to sleep by th e lack o f purpose
with a real challenge, .. . and a confused
theology of clergy and laity that finds no
support in the New Testament."
M cCullough outlined severa l steps he
plans to lead th e Brot herhood
Commission to take in order to
challenge the committed and awaken
th e unchall enged.
He listed plans 10 : keep the good
ideas and programs; improve the
Brotherhood image; w o rk as a team with
ot h er SBC agenc ies and sta t e
Br o th e r h ood
l ea d e r s;
inc r ease
pro motion of Royal A mbassado r work;
harness the potential o f senior men and
young men; train men to witn ess;
involve men in creative and imaginative
mi ssio n ac t io n;
undergird SBC
stew ardship efforts; and bu ild a solid
theological basis for their work.
M cCull ough plead for th e help of the
SBC leaders present, especially in
promoting Royal Ambassador work,
reaching older and yo unger men,
chall enging men to take action on
controversial issues, and helping make
laymen feel they are needed.
He o utlin ed plans to promote a
program of enlistin g young people to
serve for o ne or two years in mission
work at their own expense, or at the
expense of their parents or churches-a
program simil ar to one spo nsored by
Mormons.
The com mission also is considerin g a
computeri zed list of on e million laymen
w ho have special tale nts and sk ills for
possible enlistment for emergency
mission work in time o f local or national
disaster.
M cCullough add ed, the commission is
also eval uating the need for providing
co unseling services for young men who
are confused and seeking answers over
the w ar ethic. A n organi zation which

works primarily with men and boys
cannot ignore the iss ue of conscien tio us
objectio n, he said .
M c ull o ugh said he ha d b en
ove rwhelm ed with the extent to which
th e w o rk and po te ntial o f th e
Bro therhood Commission has been
underesti mated by South ern Baptists.
" Perhaps the greatest sin of the past
has been that this excitement was not
communicated adeq uately to ou r Baptist
consIituency.
" To be ho nest," he co nti nued, " we
need some encouraging words instead
of cynical co mments. I have come to ask
some of you tonigh t to just give us a
chance."
Earlier durin g the evening , a host of
Southern Baptist leaders pai d tribute to
M cCullough as the new agency head.
Five SB C l ead e r s an d t h e
administrative assistan t to M emphis
mayo r W yeth Cha ndler brought
greetings. Speaki ng were Po rter Routh,
executive secretary o f th e SBC Executive
Commillee; James L. Sullivan of the SBC
Sunday School Bo ard; Alma Hunt of the
Woman's M issionary Unio n; Arthur B.
Rutledge of the SBC Ho me M ission
Board; Baker James Ca uth en of the
Foreign Missio n Board; and James L.
Nellers of th e mayor's office.

Buckner counselor to
Home Missions position
ATLANTA (BP) James L. Barber,
director of Buckner
Bapti st
Ben evolences
M ar riage
and Family Counseling Center in Dallas,
has been na med assistant secretary in
the Southern Ba ptist
Ho me
M ission
Board 's department
Barber
of Christian social
ministries.
The Head rick, Okla., native, will specialize in the department's youth and
fa mily services. He assumed the position
Feb . 1. Pau l Adkins is secretary o f the
depart ment.
Barber has headed the Buckner Benevolences Marriage and Family Co unseling Center in Dallas fo r the past nine
yea rs. Durin g that time he also established a coll ege and seminary related
clinical tra ining program in connect ion
w ith the center.
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Sunday School worker
George Stuart dies
NASHVILLE (BP)
- G e o r g e Wilse
Stuart, 60, long-time
Southern
Bapti st
Sch o o I
Sunday
work er, died Jan. 20
in St. Thomas Hospital. A co nsultant in
the general officers
section , S u n d a y
School department
of t h e South ern
Stuart ·
Su n day
Baptist
School Board, Stuart had been recovering from a heart attack suffered in December.
A native of Paragould, Ark ., he was
educated at Arkansas State College,
Jonesboro, and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Ft. Worth , Tex.
Stuart came to the board in Jul y, 1960,
as a consultant in extension work . Later
he served as a consultant in associational work and as a general administration consultant. Working in the area
of outreach and enlargement of the

Bible teachin g program, he compiled
the st udy course book " A Guide to
Sunday Schoo l Enlargement." H e directed Sunday School enlargement
ca mpaigns in major metro po litan as ociations in most of the Baptist state co nventions. H e worked in his local church,
Belmont Heights, as the unday School
outreach director.
Prior to joining the board's staff, he
was asso iate in th e Sunday School d epartment of the Baptist General Convention of Texas from 1957-60. In that
capacity he was in charge of associational and district promotion.

The bookshelf _ __
Meditation for the Newly Married, by
John M. Drescher (editor of Herald
Press, Scottdale, Pa.)
Woven from the threads of Scrip tural
teaching and human experience, this
little book speaks well to the marriage
relationship. for those who desire to do
more extensive reading, the book
includes a list of books from other
authors.

•••

Simple Sermons for the Midweek
Service, by W . Herschel Ford,
Earlier he served as minister of eduZondervan, $2.95
catio n for Baring Cross Church, North
The messages in this book are aimed
Little Rock; South Beckley Church,
at helping pastors to build strong,
Dallas; First Church, Muskogee, Okla .;
spiritual, midweek services . The talks ar e
Northwest Church, Oklahoma City;
clearly outlined and constructed to
and First Church, Galveston, Tex.
make contribution to the sp iritual
growth of any group of Christians.
He is survived by his wife, the former
A Reader's Introduction to the New
Ferne Barnes of Nashville; a son, George
Testament, by Addison H. Leitch,
Michael Stuart; a daughter, Mrs. Gene • Doubleday, 1971, $5.95
M ason; and one gra ndson, all three of
The author states his purpose as
Dallas.
"ge tting you to read the
ew
Testament." He deals with each book of
Funeral services were schedu led at
the NT, offering a concise summa ry of
Belmont Heights Church, Nashville,
each book's contents, with a d iscussion
on Jan. 22, and at First Church, Paraof the fundamental ideas.
gould, on Jan. 23.

The Perteet Way to Spend an Evening or Day
Now is the t ime to get family and friends toget her for fun and fellowship.
Here is a happy way to make getting toget her worthwhile.
BLUE GRASS CHROMAHARP

Th is 15 chord model is a great favorite with teens and adults alike. Some
of t he world's fi nest folk singers and performers helped design the Blue
Grass to prod uce the most resona nt tone possible. This model contains
the 12 basic chords of the standard model with t he addit ion of E, A,
and D chords. A beautiful, close-grained, imported spruce top with mahogany back and sides makes this instrument look as good as it sounds.
The Blue Grass comes complete with picks, shoulder strap, instruction
book, owner's manual, and polyfoam case. (Rhythm Band Inc.) $38.95
The Blue Grass Chromaharp may be something you wanted for Christmas
. . . and didn't get. Order on this conven ient coupon right now.
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_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Sunday School lesson
Christ's concern for the city
By Vester E. Wolber

International
Luke 13:31-35, 19:28-48
February 6, 1972

Ouachita Baplist University

The two passages in the lesson
materials are taken from Luke's account
of the last journey to Jerusalem.
The privileged city (13:31-35)

way, but valid excuses for the city are
hard to come by in th e light of the
following considerations : (1) Jerusale m
was wil lfully blind. Th e religious and
political leadership had deliberatel y
resisted Jesus when he brought them
higher forms of truth and light, and
offered them loftier standa rds o f
morality. (2) Their state of blindness
w hen Jesu s made his last visit to the city
h ad come on them as a result of a
pattern of rejection which they had
followed in his previous visits. A cit y has
to live with the consequences of its past
policies.
2. Jesus also wept b ecause he kn ew of
th e destiny that awaited Jerusalem. He
foresaw the utter destruction of the city,
a predict ion which came about forty
yea rs later when Roman forces und er
Titus surrou nded the holy city and
starved it into submission. Herod's
o rnate temple was leveled along with
the rest o f the city.

This record of Jesus' concern for
Jerusa lem has been selected for study i n
introducing the idea of Christ's concern
for the city in our day. In the New
Testament era Jerusalem was the city,
and none of the villages in the land
could rival it in size, influence, or
spiritual corruption.
One can only guess at the reason
wh ich prompted the Pharisees to warn
Jesus of Herods intent to ki ll him. From
his answer to them, and from his
soliloquy concerning Jerusalem, the
following points for pond er have b een
gleamed:
1. He instructed t hem to go tel l the fox
that he would continue o n schedul e his
program of ministering to peo ple. Jesus
never worried, never refused to run
ahead of his schedule.
2. In a second statement he add ed, as
Cleansing the temple (19:45- 48)
though to himself, that he must not tarry
On Monday o f Jesus' last week in the
behind his schedule: he must move o n
fl esh he entered into the o uter court
out of the region of danger and up to
(court of th e Gentiles) of the temple
Jerusalem where t he rea l issu es were to
be met. He moved out o f Herod's where he found tem ple personnel
territory, not for fear of perishing there operatin g an emporium in w hich they
sold animals to be used in offerings and
but beca use he was du e to suffer in
made exchange of mon ey. He drove
Jerusalem : he had " promises to keep" in
the great city where so many prophets them out and justified his act by
accusing them of turnin g a ho use of
befo re him had died.
prayer into a den of robbers.
3. In his famous apostrophe to
The religious leaders of the city sought
Jerusalem, he said that he often longed
to draw her population to himself for to destroy Jesus because h e asserted his
comfort and protection, but they would authority over religious institutio ns in
driving their hirelings out of the temple
not let him . Why is it that a city will often
steadfastly refuse that which it most courts. They were unabl e to ca rry out
their plans, however, b ecause he was
desperately needs?
4. He lamented that Jerusalem's fate very popular with th e masses. The
was sealed, her doom cast : she had source of his authority, according to
John, was the raising of Lazarus in
persisted in a pattern of rejection which
Bethany a few weeks earlier. But the plot
fruited in total calamity.
thickens as the recommendation of
Tears for the city (19:37-48)
As Jesus and his disciples descended Caiaphas and the plans of th e Sanhed rin
upon the city fro m the Mount of Olives (John 11 :45-53) begin to formul ate a
they were met by a multitude of scheme of hostility.
disciples w ho w elcomed him and
The modern city
praised Go d . Luke does not stress their
The financial problem is acute and
exu berance as much as Matthew does, growing. Peel it back a bit and you find
and does not mentioa their quoting the underneath it other probl ems o f graft ,
passage from Zechariah ; but he does crime, and pollution. It seems next to
clearly indica te that they welcomed him impossible to find finances to maintain
as the M essiah.
municipal governments, and many are
1. Jesus wept over Jerusalem because
t he city was blind to the way of truth and
right. " The things that make for peace"
The Outlines of lhe lntern•tion•I Bible lesson for
were hidden to their eyes. An effort
Teaching, Uniform Series, are copyrighted
might be made to defend Jerusalem on Christi•n
by the lntern•tional Council of Religious Education.
the ground of its ignorance of the good Used by permission.
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having to reduce their police forces to
remain solvent.
Th e crim e problem has been
mounting steadily, so muc h so that
politicians think they are giving out
good news when they report that
lawlessness is not accele rating as fast as it
was. Peel back the crime problem and
you find underneath the same old
probl ems of poverty and corruption.
The
polution
problem
is
mounting- an o ld problem with new
dim ensio ns, brought on by careless
technology, disrespect for law, and all
the other chain-link problems.
Jesus is co ncerned about the
problems of our cities and stands ready
to help us find solutions.
Our biggest handicap is that we build
our cities out of people! And if we are
ever to build better cities we must find
better materials with whic h to buil d
them, o r find ways of improving the
materials which w e have. Fortunately,
we know how m en can be transform ed,
but we have not been able to persuade
th e masses to try our method-the Jesus
way of life.
There are a couple of ha ng-ups w hich
continue to hamper us : (a) the desire for
transformation is not yet strong enough
for the masses to turn toward Ch rist for
help, and (bl our love for Christ and for
the world of people is not yet strong
eno u gh to make us persuasive eno ugh
to lead men to try our Lord. The Spirit o f
God w ill help us overcom e th ese hangups when we pray.
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Sunday School lesson _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Lost in one's self

Life and Work
Feb. 6, 1972
Luke 17: 11 to 18:30

By C. W. Brockwell Jr.
Minisrer of fducar,on, Calvary Clwrrh, NLR
"An artist was once asked to paint a
picture of a decaying church. To the
astonishment of many, instead o f
putting on the canvas an old, tottering
ruin, the artist painted a stately edifice of
modern grandeur. Through the open
portals could be seen the richly carved
pulpit, the magnificent orga n and the
beautiful stained-glass windows. Within
the grand entrance was an offering plate
of elaborate design for the offering of
fashionable worshipers. But-and here
the artist's idea of a decaying church was
made known-right above the offering
plate was hung a square box bearing the
legend, ' For Foreign Missions.' And right
above the slot through which the
contributions ought to have gone he
painted a cobweb" (G. B. F. Hallock) .
The church was lost in itself. Luke tells
of two men in the same condition.
Perhaps th eir story will help you find
your way out of the forest of self.
Hey, look me over!
The first man was a blue-ribbon
church member; in church everytime
the doors opened, a consist ent tither,
devourer of every piece of church
literature. But that was not his problem.
That made him a good ch urch member.
But, alas, it worked for his disadvantage
for he had three bad hangups.
1. He thought more of his
accomplishments than of God's grace.
He was an action-oriented man all the
way. He believed in doing someth ing
about his religion. The only trouble was
he did it only to himself for himself. He
made himself a display of selfrighteousness. "Congratulations, Lord,"
he seemed to say, "you are lucky to have
me rather than that other fellow over
there." Look what he had done! He had
avoided most of the habits of si nful men
and he cultivated the habits of righteous
men. What a terrible pit one's
accomplishments can be! What a
tragedy to overlook the grace o f God!
Remember
those
c h i ldh oo d
experiences when you could have
gotten into serious tro ub le with the law
but by th e grace of God you did not?
Remember how close you have come at
times to committing a number of
crip pling si ns but by the grace of God
the circu m stances were just enou gh to
prevent you from doing th em? Any man
or w oman who reflects for very long o n
h is past or present can readily see the
grace of God at work.
2. He praised h imself rather than God.
He felt h e had risen above other men.
There was no need to associate with
them fo r he w as better th an they so he
prayed alone. This is a constant problem
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for chu rch members. Si nce all people do
not grow at the same rate, those who
feel spi ritually superior have a difficult
time working with those who seem to be
far behind. Praising God is the only way
th e two can exist in the same family.
Sometimes a person will pray the flip
side of this co ngratulatory prayer . A
business man may say: " I thank God that
I am not as ot her men, who say their
prayers, read the Bible an d go to church,
or even as this preacher." How many
times have you heard a good man begin
a sentence with " I am not a religious
person, but . . . ?" And think of the
multitude who join the service clubs in
order to do good without being labeled
religious!
Praisi ng God is the only way to pray.
3. He offered God his good deeds
rather than himself. He did everythi ng
right but it came out wrong beca use he
had no relationship with God. " . . .
religion begins in a relationship. It
doesn't begin in doing good things.
Such a doing does not create the right
relationship. But the r ight relatio nshi p
creates the doin g o f go od things, and
p urif ies th e motive for do ing them "
(Leslie Wea therhead).
The Publica n knew he was a croo k so
he confessed his need of Go d. Th e
Pharisee thought he w as ri ghteous and
co nfessed God 's need o f him. Have you
learned any different ? Are you still
trying to buy a relationship to God with
your good d eed s? Think about the last
trag ic th ing that happen ed to you : like a
serio us illness or accident or maybe
even th e loss of a job. What w as the first
thing that fl ashed in your mind? Was it
no t a long list o f your faithful services to
God as if he had let you down ? The
Publican brought o nly his need to God
and that is all Go d will accept. G od acts
o nly upon peo pl e in need. The Pharisee
shut Go d o ut because he had no need in
his life by which to approach God.
Surprise
The seco nd man Jesus told about who
was lost in himself was a young
executi ve or religio us lead er who was
qu ite rich. He too had fill ed his life with
excellent w o rks but, unlike the Pharisee,
he knew something w as lackin g. His
accomplishments did not give him th e
feeling of security he sought. He thus
turned to a specialist on lasting joy.
" What do I have to d o," he asked, "to
get et ernal security.'' He thought he had
This lesson tre atment Is based on the life and Work
Curriculum for Southern Baptist Churches, copyright
by The Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist
Conwention. All rights ·reserved. Used by permission.

done everything Moses said do so
maybe Jesus would have further
instructions. G. Campbell Morgan said
the story holds three surprises.
1. The first surprise is that there cou ld
be any man to whom Jesus could say he
only lack ed one thing. How close he was
to perfection! Only one thing stood in
the way ... relationship. That one thing,
relat ionship, keeps the road hot to Hell
for many simply d o not want a
relationsh ip with Jesus Christ.
2. The second surprise is that the man
lacked anything. Jesus recited the last
hal f of the Ten Commandments so the
man cou ld see the one thing he lacked.
If you did not alrea dy know the first half
of the Commandments, you would be
hard pressed to find anything wrong
with the man. He had a clean record for
certain.
3. The third surprise is that you are
su rprised that you were ever surprised at
all. Why? When you see what the man
lacked, it is no surprise at all but the one
th ing Jesus had come to accomplish.
Jesus ca m e to give man a right
relationship to God, to restore a broken
fellowsh ip w hich had existed too long.
Therefore, Jesus offered nothing to
mank ind but a lasting relationship with
the Fath er. In sa lvation, it is not what we
gain from Go d's storehouse, but what
we gain from God-his presence. We
must "go" and remove everything that
interferes and "come" and submit to
him co mpletely.
Unfortunat ely, the young man, who
seem ed to have so much, turned away
from the young man who seemed to
have so littl e. Tragic as it may sound, he
walked away from Life at the very time
he w ent looking for life.
Christ is the only way out of one's self.
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Attendance report

A smile o r two
Robert Q . I wis tells o f th e worldwid e firm with branch s everywhere,
including one in th e Sa hara Desert. On e
day th e manager re eived a lett er from
the Sa hara bran h, complaining that the
employees w re out of water.
The complian t was discussed with the
president, who shrugged : " Oh, those
Sahara people are always complaining
they're o ut of wat er."
" I think this time they mean it" sa id
the manager. " The sta mp is attached
with a pin."

* * *
A four -year-o ld, very shy to soa p and
water, was pulling up his usual series of
arguments about w hy h e should not
have to take a bath.
" You wan t to be clea n, don' t you?"
asked his mother as sh e half-pull ed him
to the bathtub.
" Yes," sobbed the tot. " But why can't
you just dust m e o ff like you do the
fu rniture?"

The Holy Land and Europe
with
Dr. Morris Ashc raft
and
Dr. Roy Lee Honeycutt, Jr.
Directors

•••

Three Full Weeks - June 8 - 29

The parrot is th e on ly crea ture gifted
with the power of speech that is content
to repeat just what he hears without
trying to add enough to make a good
sto ry.

$1,045 from New York
Contact
Dr. Ashcraft or Dr. Honeycutt:

• * •

Kansas City, Missouri 64118

I' ll tell you how ba d the smog is. I
know a 6-year-old k id w ho doesn' t
beli eve in three things-Sa nta Claus, the
Easter Bunny, and th e sun. -Ro bert
Orben

(816) 453-4600

* * *

Midwestern Baptist Seminary
5001 North Oak Street Trafficway

Th e best thi ng about tell ing the truth
is that you don't have to remember what
yo u said.
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The job applicant t ried his best to fil l
out the employment application. O n t he
line asking, " Length of residence at
present address," he t hought and
thought, and fi nally wrote: " About forty
feet, not countin g th e garage."
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In the world of religion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Canadian pastor warns judgment
may follow current revival
KATOO
(EP)-The
p1ritu,1I
reviv,11 urrcntl} \weeping askatoon
and other titie of anada o uld be th<.'
forerunner of national judgment, ay
the p.istor of the Univcr ll y Dri e
llian e hurch here where the pi ritual
rent'wal began.
l he Rev. Walter Boldt told a gatheri ng
of bu ines men in the
hatea u
Lacombe, " It is my firm conviction t hat
God i ~endrng a national reviva l to
anada. It rs thrilling to cc what r
happening. But the obering aspect o f
all thi i that revival ma JU t preced
judgment There is a en e of de tiny
upon us these da that we ca n hardly
explain."
Quoting the late Dr.
. Ray mo nd
Edman, Pastor Boldt continued . " God
end re\ i al for one of two rea o n . The

fi rst o ne r that judgment might bE"
averted on a nation. Se o ndly, that
God ' peopl e might be prepared for
what the have to go throu gh ... "
Whether or not the revival do e ignal
d i a ter ahead, there are many reports
that th revival pirit continu e to spread
in We tern Canada . A new it m in th e
a katoon tar-Pheonix d eclared that
" renew ed morality" could be found in
the wak e of revival.
" What ha been bill ed as a ' pi ritual
awakening' has been credited with an
unusual phenomena in a katoon-a
urge of people making up for past
di honesty," the reporter said.
He cited th e example of "con cious
money" being paid to various busin ess
pla e
in recent days and public
reno un ement by man y young peopl e
of drug taking.

Amoment with
Dr. Hargroves

This I know
By V. Carney Hargroves
Preside111, Baptist World Alliance
When I ay I hope a thing is true,
my expres ion i tinged with doubt.
When I say that I believe a thing is true,
my words uggest assurance. When I
sa I know a thing is true, my attitude
is one of certainty.
Let us liken to a circle the cumulati e goodness of the universe and the
truth that relates to it. Out near the
perip hery are o ur hopes. Closer in are
o u r convictions. At the center are areas
of our knowledge. Whatever the source
of knowled ge - objective resea rch or
subjective int erpretation - so me things
I know .
On e of th ese is that it is better to be
ki nd than unkind. It can be made even
stronger - it is better to love than to
hate.
Kindn ess is by no means all that the
world needs. Th ere is a need for understandin g, patience, wisdo m, service,
sacrifice. But kindness hel ps as a practical medium in the give-and-ta ke relationships of life. It makes home a better
place in which to live. It gives to the
office a more congenial atmosphere.
It develops lasting ties in the classroom.
It makes life more pl easant for one who
buys and one who sells. In the counci l
rooms of t hose charged with responsibilities of state a little more kindness,
supported by the d eep er emotion of
unselfish concern, might make th e difference between war and peace.

Again, I know it is better to do right
than wrohg. By whatever standards we
make this distinction the evildoer provides problems rather than solutions
for himself and the society of which he
is a part. The Bible is full of illustrations
of this. The value of the good life is an
idea like an unbroken thread drawn
from Genesis to Revelation. It i imilar
to the rhythmic theme in Ravel's Bol ero
developing with an increasing tempo.
The results of doing right are limitless - peace of mind, happin ess, confidence in self. The results of a lower
way are discouragement, fear, anxiety.
The practice of right conduct, howe er,
is not easily nor accidentally achieved.
It is the logical result of conscious and
studied development of inner di ciplines and controls.

Long wed couple hails
value of bible reading
LANDCASTER, Pa. (EP) - Mr. and
Mrs. Harvy Owen celebrated their 70th
wedding anniversary last w eek.
For a picture to celebrate the
milestone the Owens posed beside a
Bible.
"We have read it together every night
since our marriage," Mr. Owen said.
The man, 91, and his wife, 86, have 12
children, 38 grandchildren and 35 great
grandchildren.

'King heroin psalm'
written by young addict
REID VILLE, N . (EP) A tragic,
twisted rewording of the 23rd Psalm was
found in a clo~ed car here beside a dead
heroin addict. She wa~ 23.
nator dm J Crvrn Jr of
orth
arolina inserted the dead girl's
m essage in th e Congressional Record :
" King Hc>roin 1s my sh pherd, I shall
always want. He maketh me to lie down
in the gutters.
" He lead th me beside the troubled
waters . He de troyeth my soul.
" He leadeth me in the path of
wickedness.
" Yea, I shall walk through th e valley of
poverty and will fear no evil, for thou,
Heroin, are with me.
" Thy eedle and Capsule comfort me.
Thou strippest the table of groceries in
the presence of my family. Thou robbest
my head of reason .
" My cup of sorrow runneth over.
urely heroin addiction shall stalk me all
the days of my life and I will dwell in the
Ho use of the Damned forever."
Also found in the car with the dead
w o man was this written message:
or d id
" Jail didn't cure me.
hospitalizat ion help me for long. The
docto r told my family it would have
been bett er, and ind eed k inder, if the
person who got me hooked on dope
had taken a gu n and blow n my brai ns
out. And I wish to God he had. M y God,
how I wi h i t."

